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In the words of Abraham Tucker, “ I t  becomes those who set 
up lor profound reasonere, to search fairly wlmt rational construc
tion tbines are capablo of, and to what rational uses they may bn 
applied, before they pretend to decide upon tbo merits of them.” 
To this ond, in consideration of the subject, we feel called upon to 
mako in some measure a few remarks on the origin and history of 
prayer, ere we take up its efiicacy. In a historical sense the Bible 
informs us that the inhabitants of our world were created in a 
pure and happy state, blessed with an enjoyment of companionship 
with their Maker, and secure iu having no want unsupplied. In 
such n state prayer would have no existence, and devotional habits, 
if such were practised, would take the form of praise nod adoration. 
But the animal nature, forming a part of their being, iu time led 
them to transgress the law and condition of their existence in that 
state, and they became unfit for continuance therein. Like the 
tiger, taken when youug into the haunts of men, and fed with pro
perly cooked food, it forgets its natural thirst, for blood, and is a 
safe inmate of human dwellings. But at the first, draught of blood, 
that animal instinct is awakened, it conserves all its energies to
wards a continuance of the indulgence, it becomes a dangerous 
animal, and as such, must bu either banished or slain. Its pv g.-ny 
would, if suffered to live, be found inheritors of the same trait, anil 
also deserving of a like reprobation. Man’s animal nature having 
become excited, had he been permitted to remain in the state of 

rimordial happiness, it is impossible to define the limits which 
is presumption would have impelled him to. Hence, what is 

generally known ns the expulsion from Eden. Taught thus bis 
inferiority to a Supreme Being, and by after-events his depend
ence thereon, a position of supplicatory humility became necessary, 
and here we find the origin of prayer. For the exercise of this rite, 
it is a requisite that the devotee occupy the position of an inferior 
suppliant to a superior being for benefits which are in that indi
vidual's power to bestow. It is a natural concomitant of this life 
as it now exists. The child to its parent, the animals to man, the 
earth and plants to the husbandman, and man to his Maker, all unite 
in this ordinance. Having thus cursorily roviewed the origin of 
and necessity for prayer, let ub now consider the Being to whom 
pmver is addressed.

Man in the earliest ages was quite capable, from tradition and the 
dictates of his spiritual nature, of forming an approximate concep- 

■ the Supreme, but Ids dailv exertions to Bupport and preserve 
life soon so debased and brutalised his nature as to render concep
tions of spiritual ideas laboured and indistinct. His animal nature 
bv constant exercise of its capabilities nnd functions blunted and 
depraved his spiritual essence. Of this we have sutlicieiit evidence 
5n our own day, in the backwoodsman of North America or the 
bush-ranger of Australia. This change was necessarily gradual, as 
luatt removed further, in point of time and place, from the centres 
of instruction. Hence in the earliest records wherein we can place 
implicit confidence, namely, the paintings in the tombs of Beni- 
Ilimoau, which date back ti> *2.800 years before Christ, wo have the 
act. of prayer and the offering of incense represented, but no figure 
of the deity is ever given. From this we deduce ihe assertion that 
the Great ripirit formed the object of worship even then. Still thy 
period of change must then have been nigh nt baud. Separations in

government, manners, and customs, had taken place among the in
habitants of the earth with cognate jealousies. The inhabitants of 
one district would not worship with those of another, nnd calling 
on their leaders or priests (fur at that time the terms were synony
mous) for a visible representation of the Deity, these leaders would 
naturally symbolise some attribute. Hence sprung the many armed 
gods of the Hindoos denoting the power and beneficence of the 
Great Spirit, while the hawk-headed deities of Egyptian mythology 
typified His omniscience. As symbolical representations of the 
Supremo Being were introduc d into public worship, soon eneh 
little tribe or clan claimed to havo its own, nnd we find diverse 
titles arising pertaining to various districts. The deity of Thebes 
was typified with the homed head of a ram, but its name signified 
“ Spirit Fhath, the god of Memphis, was “ The Lord of Truth 
Neith, from whom Plutarch suppo*- s the Greeks to havo derived 
Athena, meant “ I  come of myself.’’ In the temple of this god
dess at Sais was the following characteristic inscription *. ’Eyu 
fifn True To ycyovos, cal tic, Kid itrvfiivov’ Kill to i' c’g bv m rrX'ie a Ira tv 
7Tc0 0VTJTUS avetaDiinlrey—“ I tim everything that was, and is. and shall 
be; and niv covering, or robe, lias never yet been raised by any 
mortal,” i’lutorch interprets Ammon, the Theban god, to mean 
“ The hidden god,” nnd thus we find Polytheism springing up. 
From these types the ancient Egyptians speedily proct oded to exalt 
the lower animals to the post of deities by gradual accretions. 
Apis mid Muevis were bulls, and wore adopted because of their 
rude strength and their facial likeness to existent deities ; then for 
like reasons the goat, the ibis, the crocodile, the cat, the leek, mid 
many other objects. Egypt being then tlm centre of civilisation, 
from it as a radial point wo find this system spreading, and 
among the tribes of central Africa, where little or no change has 
taken place, fetish worship still exists. Still the Fetish worshipper 
does not deify his stone or tree as a god in its own entity and 
essence, since to him that would make all stones or trees gods, they 
being alike in nature. It is the desire for something tangible which 
will represent the quality of his god which causes him thus to 
select a representative, and it is tho spiritual power thus represented 
that he worships.

In this Polytheism we find the nation of Israel nurtured, 
perhaps serring in a few instances the Qotl of Abrabnm, of Isaac,

I of Jacob, but in general joining in the worship of tho Egyptians.
I One great reason for their doing so was tho fact tlmt the gods of 

their oppressors were apparently more powerful than their family 
God. The some cause served to bring t hem back to their allegiance 

■ by tho manifestation of His power in the plagues which fell on 
their oppressors, and the marvellous crossing of the Red Hea. 
Their leader, Moses, though learned after tlw maimer of the Egyp
tians, was as spiritually barren ns tho poorest brickmnker of "the 
Israelites. When he saw the manifestation of the bush-burning 
yet unconsumed, ond heard the voice issuing therefrom, he asked 
which god it was, and was answered, “  1 a m T h e  likeness 
between this title and the legend already noticed in the $nia tem
ple would, of itself, induce reUhueu among the Israelites, and not 
a few of tho Egyptians, accustomed ns thev already were to tho 
worship of the Eternal Essence. Thus were they’ led out to Sinai, 
whore their priest anil leader, being removed for u lime, they de
manded of his brother, as otto most inliumto with the God whom 
they worshipped, to give them n tangible mpruaentation of their 
God. Whnt more natural than that he would revert to tho ideas 
of tho Egyptians, and present thorn with Apis. _ Uebuked for this 
by tho return of Moses with tlm wonderful spirit-writing on tho



tables of stone, RDd the nccounts of his interviews and conversa
tions with the Great Essence, who now claimed for Himself 
the title Lord God, they again return to Theism, and in that 
belief enter Canaan. This occurred about 1500 B.O., nnd secure in 
Canaan they continued to serve God, having received so many 
proofs of Ilia power.

The time came, however, when the outlying tribes were worsted 
in battle by their enemies, and, leaving tho worship of God, they 
served Baal, Aahtoreth, D.igon, and Moloch. Baal was tho god of 
the tribes in tho north and along tho coast; Ashtorellt they had 
from the Syrians, Dagon from the Philistines and Moloch from tho 
Ammonites: vet under these forms wo find they still worshipped 
the Spiritual Bssence, Leaving them in this vacillatory statu for 
awhile, let us glauco at tho rest of tho world.

Tiro Asiatic continent is fast rising in the scale of civilisation nnd 
power. Persia is tailing the lead, with India and China closely 
following in its train. In Europe, Greece leads tho way, nnd on tho 
Anu-ricnn continent Mexico holds the first position. Tho syrnbul 
of a cow or bull is the predominant object of worship,—called 
Osiris by tho inhabitants of Western Asia, Apis by tbo Persians and 
all eastward, and Epnphus by the Greeks, From this sprang tho 
Buddhism and Brnhminism of India and CMiia, first taught ill 
India by Sirvflrthn-idaha, which, with various modifications, 
spread into China. The material, in opposition to the spiritual, was 
now becoming an object of worship, and Polytheism with idolatry 
gaining hold on the people. Apostles of Theism arose in these 
Centres respectively, seeking to turn the minds of their nations to 
the worship of the One Spirit. While Israel wandered in the dark
ness from '.'od to gnd, or drifted into Formalism, Zoroaster, who had 
studied under tbo Gymnosophists of India, appeared in l ’ersia about 
550 B.C., forbidding idolatty,Polytheism, or Fetishism, nnd taught 
tbo co-exi.-tenco of two eternal principles, go«t and evil. lie  
affirmed that God said to him, “ Mv light is bidden under all that 
shines.” According to him, light was the type of all good, dark
ness of all evil. From this pure Theism tho Persians degenerated 
into Parsees with idolatrous Formalism. About the same time 
Confucius, in bis writings called Ly-king, attempted to teach the 
spiritual Theism in Buddhism, and elaborate i t ; his followers, how
ever, soon reverted to their previous state. Pythagoras, also deriv
ing bis instruction from the Gymnosophists of India about tho same 
time as Zoroaster, taught Theism and tho great principle of the One 
Great Spirit at Cortona to the Greeks. They, however, fell away 
again into tho plurality of the Grecian mythology.

Thus w.- have the world immersed in Polytheism or Formalism 
till the coming of Jesus Christ, who again strove to elevate its 
worship, by t.-aching pure Theism. What to him was the temple 
m ore th a n  nny other building? “ The hour cotneth when ve shall 
neith' r in this mountain, noryet at Jerusalem, worship the Father."
I he entity of God he taught thus: “ God is a spirit, and thov 
riiat worship Him, must worship I Dm iu spirit and in truth."
1 his great vital principle has, since then, slowly rolled into all 
nations, sapping the beliefs in Polytheism and idolatry, and gaining 
many adherents. Still owing to the acquired debasement of our 
spiritual nature, and consequent exaltation of our animal nature, 
Formalism has achieved such an ascension over tho profeasors of 
Christianity of our own day, as to make religion a cold, dead thing. 
Otic r apostles of Theism have since exercised influence over reli
gion. Mohammed, 000 years after Christ, attacked tho Parses 
system ih particular, and Polytheism. Formalism, and idolatry in 
general. A pure Theism was the fundamental idea of his creed. 
AJ.iili Aktmr—“ God is Great/’ and Islam—“ We must submit to 
God were his tenets. To him and his followers, idolatry, sucri- 
b es, pri.-stcraft, were ail empty vanities; God is, and God is 
grout. Kv. n to them in time Formalism came. Time would fail 
us to tell of Plato, Solon, Lycurgus, and other reformers, eo with 
one more example, we will close this review of the object of wor- 
"hip- Wo refer to Swedenborg, who in 1745, while 'resident in 
London, bent his immense stores of knowledge to tho compilation 
of ids W'irk on “ The Worship nnd Love of God,” mid became tho 
apostle of Spiritualism. To him we owe graphic accounts of the 
aft-r-ljfe, and the means whereby man is now fitting himself for it. 
l o Spiritualism pure and simple must we look for tho elevation of 
the musses, embodying as it does, all the vital tenets of the great 
teachers we have hero reviewed. “ God is a spirit” and must be 
worshipped in spirit mid in truth, was the teaching of Jesus Christ, 
and is the teachingof Spiritualism of to-day. Faith, and its coguato 
virtues Hope and Love, are the mainsprings thereof, for want of 
which, the Christianity rtf the present day is being crippled and 
lost iu Formalism. Thus have we attempted to show tho superio
rity and CHsence of the object of adoration, and therefore of 
prayer: in considering the efficacy thereof, it will now be requisite 
that wo treat of its adjuncts, Its purposes, its parts, and its opera
tion. First its adjuncts ; these may be divided into two classes, 
tho fiilse, and tho real. By false, however, we must explain that 
we do not mean the class of adjuncts are perfectly useless, but tlmt 
they are to many minds, extraneous and unnecessary. In this 
class wo include the setting apart of one particular day, nnd culling 
it Sabbath. That a portion of our time be set apart for rest from 
one worldly omuliivmonts and cares in a necessity of our existence, 
disremird to which law Would cause our asylums to teem with 
■i; , - ;i„ , crowded with criminal ', and our land to bo
overrun -ith uauiJi'W 'J?hafc ibis portion of our tirao be a stated 
one, and generally observed is a requisite for the well-being of 
society -I -  trade would he paralysed, bnalnoes bo unstable, and dis- 
orgoii(aition would eiiHiic. But settling apart thin day for prayer, 
to tho uttor abnegation of tbo rest of tho week, is perfectly inexpe

dient, nor is it anywhere commanded, "Whence then the custom ? 
Habit is the primary cause, for were we not to observe nn appoint
ed and regular season, it would be extremelv difficult to find 
other tithes aiid Opportunities. Not Unit prayer would prove less 
efficacious on any other day, but, like tbo Homan emperor, people 
tiro apt to exclaim 11 serious matters to-morrow." Another reason 
for tills adjunct is tbo fact that there are few people with force of 
will sufficient to shut out at once nlfairs of this life, nnd become 
immediately absorbed in spiritual communitm. Again, the force 
of example hnS weight, since ninny would never join in the out
ward forms of prayer did they liot see their iellow-cieatures so 
occupied. V ot that this adjunct is exttaheoul and not absolutely 
necessary may be proved from the inspired records of alt nations, 
as well as from Incidents of overy-dny life. Frey withuut ceas
ing” (J Tit ess. v. 17} is a spiritual oplhmnttd to be found alike in 
the Bible, the Talmud, the liotiin, the Vedas, thu bShastersj the 
Ly-king, nnd the Zend Avesia, thus showing God is not limited 
to tirnoo nor eeasons.

Place is also a Inlse adjunct. Churches and temples were not 
Instituted bv God, but are of tiiait's setting up. God at the first 
made one temple; and there lie  has always been worshipped nhd 
always will be worshipped. With its clear cerulean vault of one 
span, its foundations deeper thin the bills, mid its walls of illimit
able space, there is Jehovah's temple. Yet it is expedient that 
little narrow-minded mail should have a point whereon to fix his 
eye, a place where he may shut out the turmoils ot life, and 
resign himself to contemplation of the spiritual essence. Be it 
the Hill of Calvary, the Palladium of Troy, the kanbah of Mecca, 
the Temple of Baal, in all is God worshipped, and front all nas 
Ho heard the prayers of I lis people. Our God is a spirit an un- 
contined to space, still this expediency produced from tho lips o 
Jesus the words: “ But thou, when thou prayest, enter into thy 
closet, and, when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father 
which is in secret ” (Matt. vi. 0).

Dress is another false adjunct. The robes of the Jewish high 
priest were an expedient rendered necessary at the time to attract 
and awe by its gorgeonsness the unformed minds of the setm- 
civilised Israelites and surrounding tribes, but (is man advances in 
civilisation, and bis mind opens to a knowledge of God, ho learns 
that God dealeth with tho spirit not. with the outward trappings 
and adornments of His creatures, kitiil in the debased condition 
of many minds at tho present day the use of tliesu_ accessories, as 
in the Kbmieh, the Protestant generally, the Jewish the Greek, 
and other churches, is expedient. So also with the adornment of 
places of worship. TJio ancient temples of Nineveh, Lgypt, and 
M-xicn, the Temple of Solomon, tho temples of India ami China, 
the Tabernacle in the Wilderness, all are examples of elaborate 
ornamentation, and serve to rebuke those who raise buildings ot 
cold, gray stone, destitute of any approach to art in any sense and 
call them houses of G od -tbat God who made their world »

bt Having thus notified a few of the false adjuncts, we will glance 
at others real and necessary to prayer. Such must be within the 
scope mid grasp of everyone, else prayer would cease to be
universal. , _ . , ,,

Of these tbo first requisite is love. Jesus said : "  When yo stand 
praying, forgive, if ye itavo aught against any (Mark xi, 2 5 ); 
and again, “ I f  thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there remem- 
bereat that thv brother hath might against thee, leave there thy 
gilt before the altar, and go thy way; first be reconciled to thy 
brother, and then come and offer thy gift." In presenting ourselves 
before Qcd we cannot hope to cover anything from His omniscient 
i-ye, and how can our minds be full ot J.Iis prDJtetico and absorbed 
in our desires if wo harbour evil designs or wicked thoughts. On 
Ibid subject we might enlarge did time permit, and show how neces
sary this charitable frame of mind is to spiritual investigators. 
Each person, like the Godhead, is triune, being made up of soul, 
mind, and body ; but another stato of existence united with these 
is not so much recognised on our earth-plane; it is that of tho 
nura or outer ether .1 envelope which wo aro told, and have reason 
to believe, surrounds everyone. This nura is intimately connected 
with our inner existence, so much that it bears the impress of our 
spirit-state, and receives the inpingement of other aurto or spirit- 
existences. Hence the mutually-perceived cords of sympathy 
which draw us even to strangers, and on which supermundane in
telligences operate to convey messages of peace and comfort from 
the after-life. Will the Bible bear us out here? “ Where two or 
thru are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of 
them" (.Matt, xviii. 20 i. Was there ever such ft marvellous seance 
hold ns that described in Acts ii. I-U P  If, then, our aura take 
the semblance of our minds, nnil we lie filled with feelings of die- 
trust, envy, malice, nr mockery, c m wo wonder if evil spirits flock 
ar<'iind us, if turmoil and trouble ensue, and i f our endeavours after 
Light bo trustrared ? One turbuleut spirit in a circle, one foul 
heart professing to join in united prayer, is sufficient to render the 
efforts of others abortive, and the general effect void.

Closely allied to this sympathy or love is the next necessary 
adjunct—Faith. Good faith and fellowship must exist in each of 
the members of a spiritual circle, whether on the earth-plane or 
the after life, if we would gain anything thereby. Therefore must 
we have ftiith in God ns a iecesstiry adjunct to prayer; faith in ail 
things connected with Him, and that faith wo must keep Witli Him. 
Now on what is that faith grounded ?

1st. On our knowledge of Him as our Father. In that know- 
w<! approach Him ;i.s children do an earthly parent. We 

“ have received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba,



Father ” (Rom. viii. 15). “ If ye, then, being evil, know how to 
give good gift3 to your children, how much more shall your 
Father which is in heaven give good thiuga to them that ask 
Him ” (Matt. vii. 11) ? Hu is the Giver of every good and per
fect g ift; from Him wo have our being and all wo enjoy, and on 
these grounds we build our faith. Clennthus, a Greek poet, in a 
hymn to Ju p iter,‘says, “ Fur wo aro also His offspring" (Acts 
xvii. 28), and this nearly 300 years before Christ.

On the promises of God we also must build our faith, because 
He ia unchangeable and cannot lie, i! Ask and it shall be given 
you” (Matt. vii. 7). “ Ye shall go and pray unto me, and I  will
hearken unto you" (.Ter. xxix. 12). “ Whatsoever ye shall ask in
prayer, believing, ye shall receive ” (Matt. xxi. 22). It  is needless 
that we go on multiplying instances of the pledged word of God, 
by the mediumship of Lis servants; those who choose to pursue it. 
further will find the inspired records of all religions teem with 
iterations and reiterations of this promise. How this pledge 1b 
kept will demand attention as we proceed.

The nest needful adjunct is hope, or expectancy. On this point 
we presume little need be said, for who would ask a favour from a 
friuml, careless whether they received it or not, or who would ask 
if they did not expect to receive? Such procedure would he mockery 
in its highest sense, and dare any man wilfully mock God? Ye 
labour in hope of wages, ye scatter your seed in hope of harvest, ye 
meet together in hope of spiritual communion and manifestations, 
then prav in hope of answer.

The other necessary adjuncts we can only specify, for the subject 
given us embraces a wide lield of thought, and appears to extend 
as we proceed. They are sincerity, fervency, and perseverance.

From what we have said on these points .we have tried to show 
the essential accessories of prayer, without any one of which prayer 
may fail in obtaining an answer. We have also attempted to show 
the expediency, though not the necessity, of what we have termed 
false adjuncts, therefore we will now consider the purposes to he 
sought or accomplished by prayer.

And first, ns the human nature cf man leads him to view matters 
from n selfish point of observation, we will treat this portion of our 
subject ns if considering the question, “ What advantage shall I 
derive from Prayer P" The plighted word of our Father to hear 
nnd answer prayer has already been laid heforu you, and by that 
word of promise—we speak it with all reverence, though with full 
nssuraucc of its truth—He is bound, nnd can be compelled, to 
answer, for with Him “ is no variableness, neither shadow of turn
ing1' (.Tames i. 17). Yet there aro other advantages specially 
enjoyed by His servants in preference to others. The first of these 
is their own elevation above the cares and wickednesses of this 
present life.

Let us consider how this is accomplished. A young man aspiring 
to athletic honours is not disheartened ns he compares the loose, 
flabby condition of his frame with the well-knit thews and sinews 
of hia future companions, hut seeks to educate aud brace himself ; 
and though at the end of his first few days’ practice he And his 
biceps, if possible, worse than before, yet ’by perseverance he will 
perceive bis muscles rise like knotted cords, and his joints become 
elastic So with moral elevation by prayer. Contemplation of the 
majesty of the Father, and of our own comparative abasement, in
duces that humility which Jesus taught; submission to the Divine 
W ill, dependence on His favour, and superiority to reverses. Uni
versal charity becomes awakened, and the votaries feel themselves 
new creatures. Sensual desires, pride, selfishness, resentment, 
indolence, fretfulness, fear—nil seem done away, and in their stead 
a calm assurance of safety nnd a love of virtue, for its own sake, 
appear to predominate. This sensation may seem to become 
blunted by contact with the crosses of daily life, but as often 
as recourse is had to prayer does it return till such a state becomes 
habitmtl, and the elevation of the mind above sordid cares is 
accomplished.

llut we And we are anticipating our subject in some measure, 
therefore we must concentrate our attention more to the purposes 
of prayer.

Wa have already noticed one of these in our own elevation ; 
more light in our spiritual life, more communion with the boyondj 
more superiority to trial, more resignation to the Divine Will, 
more love towards ourjfellow-oreatures, more sense of the Father’s 
love and care, are all personal benefits to be sought aud achieved 
by praysi1.

As wo acquire a fuller conception of those so will we feel our
selves becoming more spiritual in our aims, desires, and life, thus 
progressing in our soul-existence. Next, as we compare the posi
tion we then enjoy with that we once held, and which we see 
others still in, the’ elevation of others will occupy our thoughts 
more, and by example as well as by precept we shall strive to lead 
others to shave like benefits, nnd so will we have begun that life 
which we shall carry on in the existence beyond the grave. This 
is what Jesus taught us to seek in the words, “ Thy kingdom 
come.” Mare bodily benefits may be solicited in prayer, such as 
food, clothing, shelter, and other comforts, but such desires neces
sarily cramp our spiritual energies, proceed from souls low iu the 
scale of spirit-life, and cause us to neglect the greater benefits. As 
the soul advances in the spiritual wisdom it recognises that these 
benefits are in a loving Father's care, nnd rest assured that Hu who 
supplieth the needs of the lower orders of creation will not suffer 
it to lack. Such, then, are the purposes to be gained in and by 
prayer, and with such aims wo may confidently expect our Father's 
blessing.

■In the next place lot us turn our attention to the parte of prayer.

These may be divided into three—namely, petition, confession, and 
thanksgiving. We have placed petition first, since a conservation 
of benefits to himself is a natural impulse of man's human nature, 
and because supplication is the essence of prayer. On this head 
we need not enlarge ; let us, therefore, consider that of confession.
It is this division of prayer which tends more than any other to 
beget in us humility, since we are necessitated to examine ourselves 
and probo roeesees in orir hearts which otherwise we would con
tentedly pass over. It is the invalid laying bare an ulcer, which 
is eating into his vitals, and which a sense of shame prompts him 
to conceal, that the surgeon's knife may remove it. A man in 
danger of a hostile attack looks carefully for the wmakest points in 
his fortifications, that he may guard aud strengthen them ; doubt
less ho feels mortified to find the ravages which contiuued neglect 
has wrought, but this mortification is overcome by the discovery 
of what might otherwise have proved incantble evils; and this 
habit of eolf-exttminntion growing upon him, he guards against the 
recurrence of the evil, and thus rises superior to temptation. Hence 
this practice of self-examination is salutary to our spirit-welfare, 
not in so much ns that it humbles us before God. sinco we esnnot 
tell Him aught which He knows not already, hut in that it serves 
to mortify our sinful, careless pride, to Bhow us what wo really are, 
nnd to incite within us desires after a better life.

Tho last division, thanksgiving, although natural to us in our 
daily commerce between man nnd man, is, too, often neglected in 
our communion with God. Participation in the countless benefits 
which are poured upon us with such a lavish hand, demands our 
ceaseless adoration of the bounty. And yet our Father might 
exclaim of us, as He did of the Jewish nation : “ This people draw 
near to mo with their mouth, nnd with their lips do honour me, 
but have removed their heart far from mo !” (Isa. xxix. 13). Mark 
their threatened punishment: “ Therefore, behold, I  will proceed 
to do a marvellous work among this people, even a marvellous 
work aud a wonder ; for the wisdom of their wise men shall 
perish, and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid.” 
What greater reason for thankfulness could we have than the 
certainty of our convictions of the after-life, the spiritual com
munion we enjoy with the souls of our friends nnd relatives in tho 
spirit-land, the guidance, advice, and aid received bv us at the 
hands of those ministers of grace ? Jacob returned his thanks to 
God after hia beatific vision ; the shepherds gave thanks for their 
marvellous message; the Apostles gave thanks for the manifesta
tions at that extraordinary seance in the upper chamber at Jeru
salem, and Jesus Christ himself gave thanks for tho wonderful 
direct voice which testified on his behalf.

With these bright exemplars before our eye>, are wo to restrain 
our tongues or withhold our testimony, in speaking of the marks of 
our Lord's pleasure which we receive iu our midst to-duv, and 
which are denied to others around us ? Beware in such a case, 
lest the judgment of the Jews fall on us also. With our hearts full 
and running over with love and praise, like the Apostles of old, let 
us go forth into our daily walks of life and tell each to others of 
the wonders we have experienced. Let men say, as their hearers 
did of these chosen few, “ These men are full of now wine,” or as 
they said of Jesus himself, “ He is mad and hath a devil,” hut if ye 
only gain one convert here, another inquirer there, a third investi
gator yonder, ye shall have been labouring in the kingdom, and 
great shall be your reward. And here we would say it is this 
hiding our light which is slowly and suicidiatiy strangling .Spiri
tualism iu our midst. Light a taper, nnd place it under a confined 
vessel, it will soon go out. beciuse it has exhausted the oxygen 
in its atmosphere. The motnphor holds true of us : few there aro 
who know of our meeting-phieo3, few read our literature, aud fewer 
still are cognisant of even its most palpable claims, is this state 
of matters redundant in thankfulness to the Almighty Giver of 
every good perfect gift ? Can we not recall to mind instances of 
those who once consorted with us, and have fallen away, and thus 
verify the truth of that warning given to the Jews of old ? If God 
be true in such promises will He uot also be true iu others ?

Herein, then, wo have subject for prayer iu its fullest extent:—- 
petitions for guidance, forgiveness, aid, aod blessing iu our Cause ; 
confession of past shortcomings nnd distmatfulness ; and thauks- 
giving for the joys and mercies we have experienced, We me 
now brought to' consider the operation of prayer. Already have 
wo shown its workings and effects ou the votaries, These, by 
example, cominmiicato themselves to others: for how much more 
agreeable is it to live iu contact with a person tilled with a calm 
resignation to the will of God, and happy in such consciousness— 
loving towards his fellow-creatures, and seeking alike their welfare 
ns his own, watchful over his actions, lest he should unwittingly 
give offence to God or man—than to dwell with a perpetual grum
bler, conservative in his self-interest, and careless of the feelings of 
others in liis desire for self-advancement.

Such contrasted states of being are akin to those of the higher 
aud lower orders of spirit-life, and in our approximation to tho one 
as in our avoidance of the other, wo can measure the op-ration aud 
ffieaey of our prayers.

But prayer operates also on God, for it has been said : “ Prayer 
moves the hand that guides tho universe.” He is called “ Fbo 
Hearer and the Answerer of prayer.” He doeth according to His will 
in the army of heaven nnd among the inhabitants ol the earrh" 
(Dan. iv. 35). Nor is it necessary to change or in any wAy disturb 
tho laws of Nature for tbifl end. A private soldier him to yield 
obedience to the mandates of bis sergeant: hut when the colonel 
of tho regiment comes on the field, ah orders atone are to bo 
obeyed, being those of a higher power. So in Nature, since the



mental powers of man are more noble than his material organism, 
it is evident that his physical frame must be subservient to his in
tellectual. Hence, because the less must give precedence to the 
greater, so the laws of motion are controlled by the powers of the 
will. Now this ordinance holds good also when we consider 
agents of a superior nature to our own, and the more noble order 
they are of, the greater will be their sphere of action. Man drains 
such places as are naturally under water, irrigates and cultivates 
the desert, causes the most ponderable bodies to float on the most 
unstable, and all this without altering the order of Nature or 
opposing her laws. By this reasoning and our knowledge of the 
existence of beings superior to ourselves, untrammelled by a 
corporeal frame, wo come to the conclusion that whatever they 
do is done in obedience to natural laws, though these laws are at 
present beyond our comprehension. And as man’s intellectual 
powers enable him to govern material organisms in obedienco to 
known laws, so may higher intellects, embodied or disembodied, 
govern him, and these higher intellects bB controlled by laws pre
scribed by God. These points conceded, from the interest which 
we know God takes in His creatures, may we not deduce the 
reasoning that man, by invoking divine aid, procures the co-oper
ation of those higher intellects in obedience to laws, he, as a 
finite being, is incapable of comprehending.

If  it be granted that such a position is tenable, the mystery of 
answers to prayer is solved, whether they operate in changes in our 
bodily health, changes iu the elements, or changes in the nature 
and wills of men around, and all this without violating the laws of 
Nature or disturbing the order previously established by God. 
Nay, such a law may be iu operation whereby our prayers may be 
granted; for a man is excited or inclined to anything’ by prospect 
ol' the pleasure or pain attending on the psosecution or the omission 
of i t ;  and in this God's ministers, m the form of spirits from the 
realms beyond, can operate by imparting such a prospect to our 
mental vision. Suspension of known laws lies in the province of 
the law-giver, who first ordained those laws, therefore wo fail to 
see anything unreasonable in the many wonderful manifestations 
of his power recorded in the Scriptures. Take as an instance that 
recorded in the 10Lh chapter of the Book of Joshua, where it is 
told that the sun and moon stood still. God, who at the first 
created the universe, and regulates its motions in obedience to 
defined laws, can by a new exercise of His power suspend the 
operation .of these laws, or may have also provided laws superior 
to those we are now cognisant of for such purposes. I t  was by the 
operation of those unknown laws that miracles were performed, 
an I thyi-e laws being still existent, signs and wonders cannot cease, 
'ihi'ir inability to exorcise the evil spirit at the foot of the mount 
of Transfiguration caused the Disciples to ask Jesus, “ Why .could 
oot we cist him out?” (Matt. xvii. Hi.) They had lost the key to 
the mechanism which they desired to set in operation. Jesus 
supplies it in the words— “ This kind goeth not out but by prayer 
l1" '1 h 'l ’n g and while we wield this power aright Ho has promised, 

Nothing shall be impossible to you/*
fli.U '‘!L“ on thi,a we would to warn you against
niiouty in the ugo of this or othr.r means wherebv we t -ek to
upptoftch God, by reminding you of the reply given by Jv.-ma to 
the 1 Imiisees and Sadducees of his day who came seeking a shm 
from heaven ( Matt, xvi, I ) .— « A  wicked and adulterous genew- 
J’*"11 »B»ketli after u sign ; and thero shall no sign be given unto it, 
but the sign of the prophet Jonas.” In a like frivolous and mock
ing spirit are we ns Spiritualists often challenged lor tokens of 
spiritual presence, by others who dare us to the proof. If we deny 
them, we only, in discerning their motive, follow in the steps of 
Him Jesus in whom they profess to believe. In the period of trial 
and temptation he did not deign to prove to the Evil Spirit his 
• i i vine commission, and neither are wo called on to cast our "pearls 
before swine," lest they 11 turn again and rend us.” The wav is 
open to all—whosoever will—let them follow prayer,and patiently 
investigate, tln-n -hall those hidden laws set in operation the nivs- 
turious forc-ra of the better life, and they themselves shall perceive 
•I*" pr- " of immortality. Many ask why are all prayers not 
answered? Jesus informs ua that we often ask amiss. Of the 
J1SCO.-7 try adjuncts of prayer we have already spoken ; let us say a 
■ w word- on the condition of prayer. We must ask things agree
able to his will. Obiidren are taught when they seek any favour 
lo ssy, •• li you please,” yet_ how seldom does the petition, “ Thy 
'.vill bn don*y find a place iu prayer. Jesus, our great exemplar, 
cpi«ciall_v noted i! in that, form of prayer which he loft his disciples, 
pod iu hi- hour of trial his own luurmurmgs were : “ Not ns I  will, 
.'nil as ! hou wilt." God our Father knows what is best for his 
creatin'' ■ not only at the present moment, but. in the future, and 
his fotalmowtedgo enables Him so to apportion the favours he 
ci'lifers on hit children, that all shall bo well, though they in their 
rthortsightodiiess may not recognise the fact. Wore a child to ask 
iis parent for n crystal of sulphate of copper to play with, being 
pleased bv its brilliancy, or for a red-hot coal, would that parent 
In- justified in gmaSpg such a request f  Or did the ch ip  wish to 
pi,iv on the brink of a precipice, or on the hanks of a swift, 
rushing stream, would imt that parent ho justified in refusing? 
And vat wo hear complaints every day of unaimworud petitions 
pm up to the Father of all, and doubts of the efficacy of prayer.

'I'li' children, os they grow up and their wisdom becomes 
matur'd, will acknowledge the reasons why many of their requests 
w. 'iiiiie Jed, and will act in (he same way towards others. So 
will it bo with man after ho has left hie earth existence behind, and 

[i "gieiiuugiu tho knowledge only to be attained in the spheres 
of : drii-Jifu; then will lie know wiiy prayer was unanswered, nnd

own the mercy which withheld tho desired benefits. But it is 
needless to point out further drawbacks, since it would he but a 
recapitulation in substance of whut we have already said under tho 
head of adjuncts, any of which neglected will tend’ to weaken the 
lorce of our prayers.  ̂ And now, lest any should goawny labouring 
under a false impression, we will define what we conceive to be 
prayer in its true meaning. Not the uttering of a set form of 
words, soulless and without fulling, at a set time, in an appointed 
place. That i3 pure Formalism, the great subversive agent in all 
religions, which in the early part of this paper we have tried to 
show the evil of. Doubtless regularity and order, in this na iu any 
other duty, nre-to be commended ; earnestness is a necessary, but 
prayer does not stop thero. Prayer consists quite as much in the 
proper use of such talents as God has placed at our disposul for tho 
benefit alike of tho rest of mankind as of ourselves ; “ For to him 
that hath shall be given.’’ Prayer ought to run through our daily 
life, and each of our actions be earnest petitions. The labourer, au 
he scatters the wheat over the fields, to rot and die, is praying for 
the coming harvest; the scholar over bis studies is praying for 
more light nnd wisdom ; the smith at his forge, tho artisan in his 
workshop, tho merchant on ’Change, the beggar at tho wayside, all 
—all are praying. Mark how earnestly tho blow is struck which 
fashions the unwieldy iron; note how uxoriously the artisan absorbs 
and adopts mechanical improvements; seo how anxiously tho state 
of consols is noted ; attend the pleading eye, the winning tone, the 
supplicatory attitude, the patient waiting of mendicant ; and 
what for? Wealth, food, clothing—all perishable benefits How 
much more earnestly ought we to labour by seeking sp flj
for ourselves and others, after things pertaining to our a ,
our future advancement and progression ? _ ,

Let our seances bo characterised by a spirit of prayer, let pane 
wait on our investigations, let earnestness mark our labours, let 
love and charity ennoble our cause, nnd an abundant reward is sure 
to be our recompense. Instances of tho efficacy of prayer we have 
purposely refrained from giving. They ore to be found numerously 
scattered through the sacred and historical books of all nations; 
they abound in the daily life of tho world around ; they are noted 
in the biographies of men. who have risen by reason oi their 
superior enlightenment; they are not wanting in the career or all. 
John, the beloved disciple of Jesus, gives his testimony thus: 
“ This is the confidence that we have in Him, that, if wo ask any- 
thing according to I lis will, Ho heareth ua ; and if wo Know that Ho 
bear us, whatsoever wo ask, wo kDOW that we have the petitions 
that we desired of Him ”(1 John v. 14). Solomon says: Ho
heareth the prayer of the righteous ’ ( I  roy. xv. 29). David sat s : 
“ Thu Lord is nigh unto nil them that call upon Him—to all that 
call upon Him in truth” (Pa. cxlv. 18). Moses says: “ What 
nation is there so great, who hath God so nigh onto them, as the 
Lord our God is in all things that we call upon ILm for f (JJeut.
iv. 7). Would ye have promises ? “ I ■roll commune wi h thee 
from above the mercy-seat" (Ex. xxy 22). “ \ e shall call upon
Me, and vo shall go and pray .into Me, and 1 will hearken unto 
you, and’ye shall seek Me, and find Me, when ye shall search for 
Me with all your heart” (Jer. xxix. 12). These are the words of 
God by tho mouths of Moses and Jeremiah ; arm when Samiifil 
conveyed to Saul the measure of God’s judgment on him, part of 
his message was; <lTho strength of Israel will not he . (1 Sum. 
xv. 29). ° ____

At the close of the lecture, on remarks being invited, some ot 
the audience expressed reluctance to credit the account contained 
in Joshua x. 12 nnd 13, both on account of inaccuracy of the lan
guage in which the command was couched, nnd on îts extreme 
impossibility and opposition to tbe laws of Nature, 'ilia lecturer 
then briefly reverted to what ho had already stated concerning 
Nature’s laws, nnd owing to the lateness of the hour, discussion was 
postponed till the following (Monday) evening; when, in support 
of his position that such a manifestation really did occur, he opened 
the debate with the following remarks :

Notes w ith  Hkfkrencjs to the I ncident in J oshua.

still used to prevent the employment of stultified Verbiage. If 
this be the case now, bow much may Joshua's address be excused 
if we remember that the Oopernicau theory of the universe was 
then totally unknown. Again, supposing Joshua to have been 
hundreds of years in advance of the rest of the world in point of 
knowledge, he made use of such language as lie thought the people 
would understand, so that God Himself might receive the full 
glory of the action from the people, which would not have 
happened had Joshua used tbe words “ Earth, cease to revolve on 
thy axis! ” Who among the lower orders of our own townsmen, 
in this present day of School Boards, would fully comprehend the 
meaning of the words? The fact stood thus, the battle had begun, 
and the contending forces were iu the heat of i t ; there was no 
time for elaborate speech-making nor studied prayer,— what was 
done mu.it be pointed and decisive: Joshua desired the day to he 
prolonged : he believed that God was willing to grant it, therefore 
ho desired the sun to stand still, that being ibe only phenomenon 
by which, as was theu supposed, such an end could be gained.

Avi I mov for the operation of this miracle. Are we to suppose 
that the earth stood still tit the flat of n man ? We reply, the 
uunudi; took place not at the will of Joshua, but by the power of 
God, who inspired him to utter that command; and wo unhesi-



tatingly maintain the position which we have already taken up, 
that God, who at the first created the universe, was and ia perfectly 
capable, by an exertion of His will, to control, suspend, and alter 
the motions thereof. To doubt this assertion would bo to limit 
His power and to make His creature greater than its Creator. As 
a proof of God’s power this is all the more impressive if wo remem
ber that tho heavenly bodies were objects of worship among the 
Cannnnites, and were now proved not only uuable to protect their 
notaries, but were made instrumental for their destruction.

As to the manner in which this miracle was performed, the 
general opinion is, that for tho time the earth ceased to revolve on 
its own axis. This certainly would produce the desired effect if 
the moon also ceased its motions. But there are other reasoners 
■who believe the effect produced could bo brought about without 
any intoference with known laws, They consider the occurrence 
to have taken place about evening, and that the proper translation 
of the passage, rendered in our version “ hasted not to go down 
about a whole day," is “ hasted not to go down when the day was 
completed," and that owing to a change taking place in the upper 
regions of the atmosphere, its refractive power was increased, and 
consequently in appearance tho sun and moon stood still, while the 
revolution of the earth continued. Either of these positions we 
consider perfectly tenable. A great deal might ba said iu favour 
of the latter, when we consider the mock suns observed by MM. 
Ulloa and Bouguer in Pichincha, the Fata Morgana, tho Spectre 
of Brocken, or the (strangely contorted twilights of Arctic regions. 
To the former theory, however we inclino, since it boars out our 
assertion that it wns a marvellous manifestation of the power of 
God on behalf of His people. And if doubts be thrown on the 
veracity of the record in Joshua, we find H vbakkuk and Isainli 
both reverting to it as a fact which really took place. Reference 
is made in Joshua to the biok of Jasher; the passage therein 
contained reads thus: “ And Joshua said, Sun, ho thou silent upon 
Gibeon, and thou moon, shine thou on the valley of Ajalon.” The 
proper rendering of the original is, “ Sun rest thou on Gibeon, and 
shine thou moon on the valley of Ajalon ” (Jasher xxx. 11). Again 
in the chronicle of Abou Djafar Mohammed Tabari, page 401, we 
find the circumstance recorded thus On that day Joshua cried 
to the Lord, for tho sun hasted to go down, and it was a Friday, 
and ho feared that be should not have utterly discomfited the host 
before the Sabbath came in. Then the Lord lengthened tho day 
one hour, eo  as to enable him to complete Ins victory." We might 
adduce quotations from other sacred writings, but the scant fact 
that they are called sacred is sufficient to cause some individuals 
to question their veracity. Let us now consider the treatment this 
account has received nt the hands of learned men. That some
thing singular did occur, they appear to agree in accepting, while 
they try to account for it in various ways, setting, however, the 
interposition of God on one side. We merely produce their 
opinions here as attempts to reconcile Biblical history with man's 
little range of possibilities, while wo do not allow them to have 
any weight other than mere propositions to solve a problem. 
Grotius, Isaac Peyrerius, and Spinoza agree iu attributing ij, to 
refraction. Miehastis, Schultz, Hess, and Bathe b-dieve tlmt 
nothing strange took place in regard to the sun, hut that it con
tinued to lighten nlL night, enabling the Israelites to carrv on the 
pursuit. Turning, however, to contemporaneous annals of other 
nations, we finrl this wonderful manifestation of God’s power 
recorded h s  an indisputed fact which really tool: place.

The Chinese annals tell ns that during the reign of Vao, whom 
their chronology makes contemporaneous with Joshua, the sun did 
not set for ten days. If for da//.* we read hours, both in date and 
fact wo would have here corroborative testimony, and that from a 
people who were perfectly ignorant of the existence of the Israelites. 
Herodotus (Book II. ch. 142) says: “ According to the informa
tion of the Egyptians and their priests, the sun, they told me, had 
four times deviated from its ordinary course, having twice risen 
where he uniformly goes down, and twice gone down where he 
uniformly rises." Other testimonies than these will yet he forth
coming to reward the labours of cryptographers, and in like manner 
ns the Rosetta stone, the tombs of Beni-llussan, and the Assyrian 
relics have done, go to confirm the truth of this Biblical statement. 
(This.assertion may astonish some, hut the lecturer is willing that 
for the present it be treated os one of his peculiar ideas, preferring 
to decline recounting how he became possessed of it.) In those 
testimonies already adduced, while we allow for the inaccuracies 
which accompany tradition, we find tho fact remain that some 
derangement did take place in the motions of the planetary world. 
Again, were we reasoning by deduction we would find many 
incidents of classic story, such as that ot Phaeton, the origin of 
which would be traceable to such a deviation from ordinary phe
nomena. Ilomer and other ancient poets often make allusions of 
a like nature, which we would rather look upon as embodiments 
of old traditions, than as a Munchausen-like perversion of poetical 
imagination. Thus, in his prayer of Agamemnon:—

“ Almighty Father! glorious above all,
Cloud-girt! who dwells*; in heaven, thy throne sublime,
Let not the sun go down and night approach 
Till l'riam's roof tall list into tho lLnu s."

Here is a direct repetition of Joshua’s command, and with a like 
purpose implied, viz., the destruction of his enemies. Again, 
Jupiter having promised victory to the Trojan arms until the sun 
should set, Juno is represented as causing it, to go down before its 
time:—

“ Majestic Juno sent the sun,
Unwearied miniator of light, although 
Roluotant, down into tho ocean stream."

As a last example, tho poet represents Minerva as hindering the 
sunrise, in order to prolong that great night iu which Ulysses de
stroyed the suitors and discovered Ms identity to Penelope:—

“ Minerva checked
Night’s almost finished oourso, and held, meantime.
The golden dawn close prisoner in the deep,
Forbidding her to lead her coursers forth,
Lainpas and Phaethon, that furnish light 
For all mankind."

From these quotations we argue that some foundation must have 
existed for such descriptions. Chinese and Egyptian annals affirm 
somo such occurence did certainly take place. Jewish records not 
admitted in the canon of Scripture ail’ord corroborative proof; and 
in the face of such testimony, we hold it preposterous to set down 
the account recorded in Bibie history as an impossible tale.

HISTORICAL CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

To the Editor.—Sir,—I  send you two controls—those of “ Pau- 
sauias " and “ Viva Perpetua." The general outline of the career 
of Pausanias, such as his traitorous designs and his death by 
being immured in the Temple of Minerva, are matters historically 
recorded, but I have not seen any account of Leonice’s death or 
the visit of Pausanias to the necromancer; but even had they 
been recorded they could not have supplied the medium either with 
language or gesture to fill up the most complete piece of acting I 
ever saw, and with the individuality so characteristic, ns I  should 
imagine, of the man Pausanias. W ith regard to the control 
calling itself “ Viva Perpetua," I  never heard of such a person, 
although a very rigid Roman Catholic has told mo that St. Per
petua was one of their canonised saints. Believing, as I do, 
thoroughly in the communication of spirits of the departed, I have 
only to remark that it throws a pretty strong light on what was the 
belief of a Christian of A.D. 200 compared to one iu tho latter 
half of the nineteenth century. Hu who runs can read.

' ____ A .T .T .P .
V iva P eupetca .

September 2G, 1878.
"  And you, too, are old, like mv father was, and you a father also 

of a daughter, like him. My father I saw struck, struck by the 
weapons of the soldiers that guarded me. I was a free-born 
daughter ot' Rome, and of noble blood, yet I  helped to furnish a 
victim to the spectacle of heartless pagan cruelty. As a wife, O 
how God had blessed me. My boy, just able to lisp the sacred 
word of mother, and another blessing from my God, that was 
sucklingjat the breast. There came the teachers nud preachers of a 
new religion. They came into our mansion, and were treated 
kindly and hospitably by our slaves ; I  treated my slaves more as 
companions than otherwise, and they came to me stating the won
derful promises held out iu these men's religion, and I  listened to 
them. They spoke of 1 God the Infinite; God that made the world, 
tho heavenB above, and the earth beneath, the deep sea, and all the 
wondrous beauties that therein dwell.’ They spoke of a perfect 
manifestation of Him, embodied in man, who had two hundred 
years previously lived on earth, and that wicked men had laid 
violent hands upon him, accused him of causing sedition amongst 
the slaves and lower clnssess j  it being his daily practice to teach 
and preach man's individual freedom; to teach that all men were 
born alike ; that many were blinded through the Ifigoty of pries' *, 
who had chosen for their mission to be the letiderH Of idolatrous 
worshippers and to those who attended the shrines of the gods, 
which more often were whitened sepulchres, fair to the sight of 
men outside, hut within full of dead men’s hones; that their hearts 
were continually plotting mischief one against each other.

“ I bowod down to their teaching at last: I felt my heart try in 
vain to express its gratitude to God for the services rendered by the 
highest manifestation of Himself in man; and during my lime 
upon earth it was believed, and believed only, that God specially 
commissioned him that is known as Cllirist Jesus to proclaim IBs 
will to all men: and that iu starting him on such a mission, lie 
provided him with ministers and attendants spiritually that pro
claimed his divine service and commission ; but it wns unknown to 
those who taught me ; the idea of worshipping him as the co-equal 
of the Great Creator,—he always teaching and preaching that God 
the Father was theSuprome Will, and that all men were subservient 
to that Will, he himself always acknowledging his obedience to llmt 
W ill,—the belief iu his equality was an after-innovation. My 
earth’s existence took place in the time of the Emperor Sevwus. 
I  believed in this supreme God ; 1 believed in the mission of Christ 
Jesus on earth to preach his Father’s love; I believed his apostle’s 
manuscript in its communication that Christ Jesus consider, d him
self formed as he believed ali men to ba formed—of the Spirit of 
God, therefore proclaiming himself a son of God, and going further 
in consequence of his pure knowledge of his mission ami In- fitness 
for tho task as the son of God; ns also in tho tailored di-ciple's 
manuscript, I mean John, whom he calls his beloved disciple, he 
calls the embodied word the Living God:—‘ fn dm beginning wastbo 
word,' moaning tho Spirit of God, ‘ and the word waa with God, and 
the word was God,' formed of tho Spirit of God, as all men are 
formed : feeling himself commissioned to be the human mouth
piece of God’s w ill; therefore, whilst' P'■ rf>inning lies mission, 
drawing tho natural sequence that tho 1 Word is God, as taught, 
by those who were within rite portals of my husbands home. I 
believod in Christ Jesus’ mission, und worshipped as supreme 
bis God and my God.



“ It became known that I  absented myself from public worship 
and from the sacrifices of the gods, refusing even to sacrifice to 
the prosperity of the Emperor. Then it became rumoured that I  
had turned Christian, that I hnd become one of that despised sect 
that seemed only permitted to enter the world to afford amusement 
to noble men and noble women by the spectacle of their sufferings. 
Oh, how my father knelt to me when the charge was made against 
me. lie  said, ‘ Oh, think of yonr child, your son: oh, think of the 
child you are suckling; oh, think, think" of the disgrace you will 
bring on my name! oh, return from such fanatical bigotry, and 
once more bend your knee to the gods that your fathers and fore
fathers worshipped before you.' l ie  would bavo torn me from the 
presence of the Judge when be asked why I  would not sacrifice, 
and my father fell down, struck by the weapon of one of tho guards, 
when I answered, * I  am a Christian:’ for lie would bavo torn me 
from that crowded tribunal of justice. Even after sentence bad 
been passed upon me, he came to my prison cell, where all was 
darkness, saving, ‘ Forget this unknown God for the sake of your 
children.’ Then I answered, ‘ I  cannot; oh, father, my reason tells 
me God reigns supreme.’ Ele said, ‘ Ob, you will be torn, child, by 
wild beasts.' 1 Be it so, father,’ I answered : ‘ God will receive my 
soul.' My slaves died on the same day with me, and also the tbree 
teachers or preachers of the Word of God, they furnishing to the 
pitiless spectators the cruel sight of defenceless men—for they 
died, the tbree together, pitted against three fierce and hungry 
bears and a leopard. Two out of the three were killed by the wild 
bea-ffs; the other received his death-stroke by the dagger of the 
gladiator. I was then placed in a net, as were also mv female 
slaves, and we were flung helpless into the arena at tho mercy of 
a maddened bull, which gored me through. I  felt not the wounds 
it made on my body. God was with me in my sufferings. Then 
I remember getting up and walking, as well as I  was able, being 
so entangled in the net, to the place where one of my poor slave 
girls was lying, and 1 lilted her up, and together we got near to tho 
inner arena's barricade. The people thirsted for our lives, and we 
were once more flung into the centre of the arena, the fatal signal 
for our death being given in the usual way : and so anxious was I 
to enter on a higher and better life, where the temptations of tho 
flesh should have ceased, where the soul could approach more 
nearly to a loving Creator from whom proceedeth all wisdom, 
that I guided the gladiator's hand that held the dagger, for ho was 
trembling with emotion—guided, I  sav. his dagger to my throat, 
and 1 received his gracious stab. May God bless you. Viva 
IVrpetua bids you adieu. My life, written bv mvsclf, is still ntnoDg 
your ancient archives.’’

T acsaniss, tub S partan General.
November 2-5, 1878,

Shortly after entering the room the medium complained of 
excessive hunger; he could Dot account for it, as he had just had a 
gnoti lea. 1 knew tolerably well what was coming; I  knew that 

was about t,, be controlled by the spirit of one who was starved 
to a -ath. During the time he was going under control his bodv 
W |1S wi ithii'.g With evident pain, and tm countenance became much 
contorted. After about seven or eight minutes he went under com
plete control, and spoke as follows : —

“ How they gathered round the door of the temple in which I 
had taken sanctuary, the sacred Temple of Minerva; its very

"ft Ma.ua Iront n ie  i*.    • , a i ■ . .  *snored ness kept mv enemies from crossing its sacred threshold; no 
Lhristmn bishop ever acknowledged a sanctuary more profoundly 
safe than the one I hnd chos-n. How they glared at me ; they were 
seeking my life. I recognised many of themagistrates of the Ephori; 
but for whom are they all drawing hack ? Ye gods 1 in that con
tracted face n contraction caused through dire agony— in those 
marble features, with their strong expression,—in her noble form I 
recognised my mother. Even the magistrates of the Ephori look on 
her with wonder; .-be bears in her hand a brick. O Heavens! 
M gods ! ,To he entombed alive 1 To die a death by hunger 1 Oh, 
well may you he held up in the future as a Idpartsn mother. Sbo 
l ive it down, forgets that I am her eon. How eagerly my enemies 
follow her example, so unnaturally sot. Slowly, yet gradually, 
noiselessly rises the wall in the doorway, preventing either ingress 
or egress. Y es, entombed alive, amidst the rarest specimens nf 
artistic skill, amidst the gorgeous trappings of a goddess that can't 
give mo food, I, Pausaniiis, am doomed to die a death too horrid 
to think of or for imagination to conceive.

“ What was my crime P A traitor to the highest feeling that 
tho breast of man is capable of—patriotism. That was hut one of 
my crimes; one of too many. Murder was on my hand —u./-u- 
t tonal and tmint/’i i t i ,wi murder. Oh, let me deni with tho unin
tentional murder the first. Springing from the immoral tendency 
nf mv guilty nature, J loved her, this fair damsel of Byzantium,bv 
name Leonine. Loved her, hut with a guilty, not a holy love : 
loved her, hut not with a love that exalts the loved one, but with 
a Jove that degrades it. II«r patents were poor, whilst I was 
weatby and powerful; J.acedemonia's commander could, in conse
quence of this wealth and his position, brook no refusal to his suit
_telling her parents plainly that my desires were not to elevate
her into the ranks of a matron, hut to degrade her to that, of a 
niisiri'-H And mv soul was mean, was mean enough to threaten 
them with consequences of refusal-mean enough to threaten them 
wi i hex iln and degradation; mysoul w-s mean enough alsotopaihuto 
tbit great wrong hv an offer of wealth lor their acceptance, ns a 
reward to their consenting to Leonice sdt/konour, and they accepted 
it. Oh, human mil urn ! oh. the world * desire* 1 oh, accursed gold ! 
oh, nil things perishable 1 that men should baner away the brigbt-

ness of their souls. They accepted my offer; Leonice knelt at my 
feet, saying, < Noble Puusunins,— urged on by a father’s and a 
mother’s command—I kneel at your’ feet, performing willing ac
ceptation of your offers, but also suing for tho grunting of a "boon 
I  have to make to you, which is that the friendly shiidea'of darkness 
shall cover my entrance into your chamber.’ " Mysoul exultingly 
raged within itself, saying to myself, Sho will love me, though I am 
now repugnant to her virtuous nature ; she will love me still, I 
granted her her boon most readily. The time was fixed for her 
entry into my bed-chamber, I  preparing for her visit by putting out 
the chamber lights, and whilst waiting I slept, to "be suddenly 
aroused by some one stumbling near my head. All memory of 
Leonice had passed from my mind.” (IDre the medium, with" his 
hands folded over his breast, as if in pain, paced tho room hurriedly 
to and fro.} “ A guilty mind fears even tho shadow of ite own 
body; my mind realised an assassin's stealthy tread; my hand 
grasped a ready weapon, my dagger, and found it a sheath in 
Leonice’s breast, and my soul recognised its loved ono in its Inst, 
despairing, dying cry. ^Lights! lights! a flood of light 1 How the 
blood flows.' how placid her features seem 1 how calm 1 Can it be 
death? Is the wound a mortal one? There nro too many lights 
in the room, and each light is a red one. They all seemed to be 
burning in a sea of blood. There are two Leonice'e in the room— 
one standing face to face with rue, so close that a hand could not 
be plnced between our two faces, and yet through this Leonice I 
can see another, bleeding on the floor. More lights; lam  going 
mad. Mv deed, ves, my deed— unintentional—yes, gen einen, my 
deed, but’ the furthest from my thoughts. W 1)at fio -T‘!u aaI> J f J  
the body be removed, and try to sleep until the morning ip > 
Gentlemen, you do not know Pausamas. There is no more s eep 
for me ; there is no more Test. Kernove the body. Hot conscience 
whispered to my soul, ‘ Y’ou can't remove the spirit. Leonice 8 
spirit was with me—oh, standing too close to me.

The acting during this sad part was inimitable; I could scarcely 
realise that L., tho medium, was standing hefore mo, and that out 
of his mouth the words proceeded ; and with his intonation and 
gesture so much effect was given to the words. I  am certain that 
had the most sneering sceptic conversed for one lintl-bour previous 
to the control, with the medium, and heard him deliver it, ri he 
were not convinced a superhuman agency was at work, he would 
have come to the conclusion that the medium was a clevei rogue 
and a greater fool, to lead the life fie does with such powers of 
oratory as he displayed in a supposed sham trance.

To resume, however, the control went on to say: These are
memories of my unintentional crime, which you are now tecord- 
ing; these the "true feelings of my heart, on earth. After this 
crime, men looked on me with silent pity. I had hi-en a true 
patriot, a soldier of worth before this crime ; a riparian in my 
living, despising tho extravagant delicacies and manner of firing 
of mv counirv’a inveterate foes, the Persians; but I could not 
rest contentedly in a virtuous course of conduct: my soul sought 
forgetfulness in dissipation, and found it not. I commenced by 
flinging aside all mv habits of frugality, and forgot my origin, 
and toi'k up with the manners and customs of iho fovs ol my 
country, even adopting the very habit of dress. M v next step in 
my downward course was the opening of n treasonable correspon
dence with Xerxes—to turn traitor to my country handing over 
to him mv services and the services ol the nriuy that I com
manded. "During the course of this dangerous correspondence 
Leonice*s spirit was always with me until I was advised to 
visit one of those who professed the power of raisin# up the 
.spiritn of the dead. I went to one, and he whom I visited bore 
the credentials of his pretensions in his form ami looks. Ilia long, 
uncombed, entangled white beard flowed in profusion over his 
bn-ast. I t  was longer than your own. His eyes were prominent, 
and so thick wt-re his eyebrows that they resembled twisted 
branches. Ilis  lioir was unkempt and long, hanging over his 
shoulders. He had never seen tun: he had never heard of my 
coming : no man knew of my intention of going to see him. With
out looking up, he addressed me by name, saying, ' Paiif-aniim, be 
seated,’ and continued on with his task. There wi re several com
plex pieces of machinery on the table to which copper-wires were 
attached, Hnd from various parts of the nue hinerv sparks were 
being emitted. I waited with reverence I, the haughty and 
proud I ’ausanies, waited for this old man's opportunity to address 
me ; and at lust, after an interval of nearly half-an-hour, he turned 
to me, making this remark : ‘ Yrour life, I’ausanias, is like a barque 
upon the ocean. It has bad ite times of calmness; the barque must 
now proceed through its time of storms and whirlwinds. As your 
will mid reason are sowing, so will your sou) reap. I know your 
errand, and will see if your wishes are permitted their fulfilment,’ 
and lie knelt down. There were no statues of any god in his 
room : his face was turned upwards, and his voice bad a sweet, 
soothing, silvery sound. He was praying : ere his prayer liad 
concluded, Leonice stood between me and hint that prayed.

“ * What would you here ?' were the worde that fell from the old 
mnn’s lips.

“ I could not answer him. She had been with me oiwriyNtbut 
iu>t jku this. I  could touch hor, 1 could fee the very shuns on 
her virgin dress—the stains (>| blood, which mv ditjyprer bad drawn.
1 ‘!ld ‘m! answer the old man's question; I could not. Leonice 
pointed at me: there was a look of pitv in her eyes—tho first token 

Lness - ever experienced- and hvr attendant spirit 
'I’ , i 1 era it at i on and Expiation will take place at tile Temnle 
«• moryn.; and again that look of pity, and then she dissolved 

into nothing before my gaze. 1



“ The old bad resumed bis employment; I  offered bim gold, 
-which be courteously but firmly refused, saying, ‘ Pausanin?, I have 
readied to that height of experience that the mind reckons of little 
-worth what you are now offering. I  cannot, I must not, accept a 
traitor’s gold.’ I could not answer him angrily, for I  feared bim, 
and departed from bim silently. Leonice's spirit had ceased to 
haunt me ; it bad gone, hut its disappearanceJliad brought me no 
relief.

“ I  had received no answer to the numerous letters I had sent 
under cover to Xerxes through bis satraps. I line! caused the mes
sengers I  bad employed in this service to be murdered, believing in 
the maxim ‘ that dead men tell no tales.’ So hardened had my 
heart become, that I even commissioned my much-loved companion 
and friend Argilius to be the bearer of my last peremptory letter, 
demanding an answer either for the rejection or acceptation of my 
terms. The next news that I lmd was from Argilius, who was in 
the sanctuary in the Temple of Neptune, and troubled, as a guilty 
iniDd always is, I went to see him there. lie  clung to the altar, 
and looked in seeming fear upon me, and we spoke together of 
the letter; and I  then learnt that he, having noticed the non-return 
of the prior messengers, had cut the string, and broken the seal, 
and made himself master of the contents, for which be craved 
forgiveness. In and during the time of my reassuring him and 
forgiving him, from a cavity before the altar sprang out about ten 
or twelve of the magistrates of the Ephori, and for the first time I 
realised that Argilius had betrayed me, and that the interview was 
intended hut to furnish the Ephori witli further proof of my trai
torous designs. For a criminal of the highest class, I  realised that 
the Temple of Neptuue was no safe sanctuary for me, and I fought 
my way to the d’oor and succeeded in gaining sanctuary in the 
Temple of the sacred goddess Minerva; and, according to the pre
diction of Leouico, both R e p a r a t io n  and E xpiation - were com
menced by my dreadful suffering and death. May God bless you.”

To the Editor,—Thanks to Mr. Yeates for his lift over the stile 
in the. matter of Darky Brown and your squeamish critic of thirty 
venrs' experience, who tells you “ that settlers abhor native blood.” 
"My experience in the Australian colonies consists of three weeks 
in Victoria, seven weeks in New South Wales, aud thirteen weeks 
in New Zealand. Therefore my authority can’t go farther in the 
matter than that I saw two or three that I thought to bo half- 
breeds in New South Wales, and scores of the same class in New 
Zealand. In reference to the abhorrence part of it. I have no doubt 
a sleek city trader or well paid official would held the imivo 
woman in nbhorroiice, very much the same as the Rotten-Row 
dandy would look on tho fair hut dirty damsel from the purlieus of 
llatcliffe Highway.

There is one simple point I wish to impress on the critics, many 
of whose effusions addressed to A.T.T.P., care of the Editor of the 
Medium and Daybreak , and by yon forwarded : that in re
porting these seances I can’t make the controlling power say what 
I like, or what a fastidious critic might like; the power only speaks 
what it likes, aud ns I  am simply the scribe, I perform mv duty to 
tho best of my ability. 1 must beg h-nve, notwithstanding the 
many kind suggestions that I receive, to state that it is mv intention 
to give exactly as I  get it and nothing else.

A friendly critic pointed out to me the other day what he con
ceived a mistake io a date. I searched the matter to tbe best of 
my ability and found in two different authorities two different 
dates, both different from the one I had got. Now which of tho 
three is right ? Very clever spirits in the lleah make fearful 
mistakes in matters of dates, and why should not spirits out of the 
flesh do the same ? A spirit controlling is much in the tame 
position as a man suddenly awakened from sleep with a glaring 
light thrown around him ; a little confused, when they speak for 

- the first time through lips of flesh. As far as my experience goes, 
time and space are unknown quantities in the spheres.

I agree with you, Mr. Editor, that apart from the intrinsic value 
of the criticism, the criticism itself is valuable. I find it generally 
draws forth corroboration. I am very happy, as long as my writing 
please the majority of your readers, to supply you with reports of 
what occurs at tuyseances, blit if your readers are Iiyrmrcritiertl and 
require seances especially to suit their own peculiar tastes, 1 must 
decline the honour. I can apply my time much better than in try
ing to please those who do not know really what they want. There 
are many who call themselves Spiritualists who are as bigoted as 
the most rabid Mussulman Molhib, if they read anything that does 
not tally with their ideas. Cue or two critics have denounced me 
as atheist and infidel because my controls, as a rule, utterly ignore 
original sin and its atonement,, and ridicule the idea of a perfect 
Creator making an imperfect creature with a view to punish him 
unless he believe what dogma teaches. I am glad to sue that there 
D a discontinuance of these hasty judgments ou supposed spiritual 
delinquents. Only the other day n little incident occurred in rny 
chambers which, if published, would bring a torrent of abuse oti 
the head of tho unfortunate medium. I have a very shrewd 
suspicion as to the finis <t orif/o mnhntm, of which the medium is 
as ignorant as the unborn child. J am waiting for a little further 
development of tho matter, which I think I shall got, and if f do 
I shall publish it.

1 have a word or two to say on what are c died test-conditions, 
and reserve this for a future day. I  shall only adt n question : Do 
von not think tiitert as b ell a; mtrfitaiis should hr. tosUd.'— Yours 
truly, A. T. T. 1’,

To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Seeing that, your correspondent Mr. 
Yeates bad heard of the anomalous law in South Australia, that an 
aboriginal marrying a white had a grant of land, I  have made inquiries 
and learn from official eoureee that such a law did exist, and that some 
twenty-five such unions may have taken place, but tbe Act is now sup 
posed to be repealed.

I trust, Mr. Editor, that neilber you nor your readers will think that 
any harm was intended in calling attention to what, was supposed to be 
a slip of the control.— Your Gorresbimdekt,

December 4, 187S.
[Our correspondent lias donB good eervice by criticising tbe message 

from tho Australian Potter. It  bas called out into fuller light facts 
which could not ho credited. lie did not do this in a captious, fault
finding spirit ; ho is an intelligent and generous supporter of tho Cause 
of longstanding, and many will recognise him, from tbe'statements he 
bas made, as a gentleman of the utmost candour and honesty.—En. M.]

MR. WILLIAMS AT CAMBRIDGE.
Sir,—I beg leave to nBk if you will allow mo space in your next issue, 

in order that I  may relate some of the marvellous things I have lmd the 
privilege of witnessing during two seances held on Monday and Tuesday, 
November 25 and 2(5, at Mr. Burgess’s, Fitzroy Street, Cambridge.

We, i.c. the Cambridge Association of Spiritualists, determined to 
invite Mr. Williams down from London, in order that we who hnd such 
an ardent desire to witness tbe lusher forms of spirit-manifestations 
might get tbe opportunity, also thinking we might prove the genuine
ness of Mr. Williams’s mediumship; so you see, Mr. Editor, our tisti- 
mony is worth something, as, coming from perfectly impartial, at the 
sumo time competent, judges ; we consider we possess as fair a share of 
intellect and shrewdness as the Dutchmen.

I must tell you. Sir, that some two months ago I was a stern and 
resolute opposer of Spiritualism, thinking it highly dangerous in prac
tice, as emanating from Satan and his delightful crew ; but, through the 
kindness of Mr. nud Mrs. Burgess, I was enabled to investigate the 
subject, and satisfy myself as to its origin and purity. I  wish, Mr. 
Editor, there were many more such large hearted aud generous people, 
then wouldjit become more widely known. Through them has a society 
been formed in Cambridge for the promulgation of truth.

But to proceed : having procured Mr. Williams's consent to come, he 
Crcsar-like, came, saw, and conquered. I had nerer bad tho pleasure of 
seeing him before, and must confess I was very agreeably disappointed 
in him. At about S.30 p.tn. on Monday, 25th inst., wo (about fourteen 
ladies and gentlemen of Cambridge and its University) sat down to a 
circular table, on which were placed a musical box, violin, table bell, 
guitar, Ac., and were requested to join hands in tho usual manner, tho 
medium being placed between a lady and gentleman of the circle, each 
holding a hand, and they in turn being held by ntbere, so as to form a 
complete circle, which remained unbroken to tbe end of the seance. We 
then sang some sacred hymns, after which we soon bad convincing proofs 
that the spirits were at wort. Slight raps proceeding from the table 
were heard, then the musical box wound up nnd pit going, accom
panied by tho violin, guitar, nnd table bell, keeping perfect time with 
each other, proving, I think, that more than our pair of bands were at 
work. This continued a short time, when tho instruments were taken 
up to the coiling, about 10 feot high, and floated with marvellous 
rapidity about the room, at the same timo accompanied by brilliant 
phosphorescent lights.

Tho voice of “ Peter ” was now beard ; questions wore put to him by 
several members of the circle, and answered, ami at the request of one 
of us be took a pencil and wrote his name in full upon the ceiling. A 
ring was taken from the finger ofa gentleman and conveyed instan
taneously to n indy. According to a promise made hr the spirit tIre 
preceding night, a scarf ring was also taken from another one in the 
circle nnd put into the hands of a gentleman sitting the other side of 
the room ; nnd swiftly and nen'lv was Is done, too. Two gentlemen were 
grasped by hands, nnd drawn upon the top of the table. Tho voiecs of 
“ John King,” “ Peter,” and “ Waia Jutpbo” were heard, at the same 
time the medium was talking to members of the circle. Various other 
manifestations hIbo took ptaoe. too numerous to mention ; but. the crown
ing feat, of the evening w is the materialisation of “ Peter,” who suddenly 
evolved from Die darkness, standing on the table in view o' the oom 
puny. It would he sheer nonsense to say it was Mr William* dre-ed 
up."as the lady and gentleman who held him are ready to make affidavit 
that they held him the whole oj th. time.

The seance the noxt day was of much the suite character, except that 
"John King" wrote bis initials upon tho coifing, and showed himself 
three times, talked with us and touched us; also the spirit, “ Littfo 
Billie." touched us all up ill the face, head, and hands, lie always appear 
ing delighted to do what ho can for us. Hu1 prune conditions were 
atriotly observed as at the former Bounce, Mr. Williams being held by 
two gentlemen «// the time.

Let the famous Dutchmen say what they like about Air. Wilburn.; 
they inav go and invade Holland for auglil I rare. AH X can Bay in, 
that I he" above is strktlg true in every particular. Before closing I 
should like to publicly express the thanks of friend to Mr. and Mrs. 
Burgers for their great kindness in entertaining Mr. Wilburns :.nd 
other friends in their usual generous way,—I  ant, dear Sir, yours 
obediently, . Chatman

CutnhridgCi Nov. 30. - ....—
BARRtsoTOS CttLLfURV.—We feel it a piessing 'duty to testify to the 

excellent mediumistic powers of Mr. H. VV, Wallis, who visited ir» for 
the first time, on Wednesday, the 20th ultimo. Ho delivered nit ivirires* 
in the Unitarian Chapel, (Dboppiuglon, subject. “ Spiritualism: is it, 
Devilish or Divine?" aud the treatment of it was highly a«predated by 
tbe audience. Oil Saturday, the 30th, wo had Mr Vt. \\ ■ girth, wlm
gave a trance ttddress in the Bamo place. Tim subject wiih i'Iiob- n by (||i> 
audience, and was ns follows: “ What is tin- Spirit of Man. Ih ’ 
should Prepare for a Spiritual Existence with 1 “ 1 ■ ' Tils discourse 
lasted ov'-r un hour, nnd displayfd great knowledge nnd spiritual in
sight. Wo take bit io opportunity ul ri-cmuuu-mlmy these two valued 
mediums to other eirch'H. Wishing J 011 a"d ad truo friend* of progress 
“ God speed."- ,T, G. G.
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A L E T T E R  FROM A SICK-BED.
I  am so sorry I  cannot fill my Institution Week engagements. 

My throat closed up on Saturday at Ipswich, and I had to come 
home, being unable to go to Lowestoft or Framlingham. The 
passage to the stomach has again opened. I can drink ; but have 
not returned to the expensive habit of eating. It is a kind of 
diphtheria i have on me, like what J had four years ago, when 
(rood, kind Mr. Thompson first started Institution Week, I do not 
know how the Medium will fare; hut Mrs. Burns, I have no 
doubt, will do her best. She has it all to do, and sickness to con
tend with as well. I  fear all my appointments for 1878 must fall 
through. I  am so anxious to get to Bishop Auckland on Monday. 
I  must stop writing; all the words are running iuto one another.

J .  BURNS.

A SEANCE AT DOUGHTY HALL.
The No. 1 Seanco, which for nearly n year has held its meetings 

with such in irked success at the Spiritual Institution on Tuesday 
--"■I"hits, has off-rad to give a seance at Doughty Hall on Sunday 

ip next; Air. Towns, medium. Sometimes a number ofevening
' '-hey mediums are influenced, bo that they are very interesting 
"cc. ions. At this seance Spiritualists wifi have an opportunity 
nt becoming acciuainted with the methods employ-!. A colleeliifn 
will lie III.1(1.; iov Institution Week. Doughty Hull, 1J Bedford 
Row, Hoi born, at 7 o’clock.

Thk Social Sitting at the Spiritual Institution on Friday even
ing last was quite a success. *• Daisy-’ gave many striking tests; 
thuro was a distinguished company. The Social Sitting to-night is 
on behalf of the Institution-Week movement.

iNH i'ltrTloN-WEKK work is being taken up "most heartily, for 
which we are sincerely thankful. Lot all do something. We are 
more anxious about the spiritual results than to receive large sub
scriptions. All the contributions that can reach ua early next week 
will be particularly welcome.

Wf, have been favoured with a short note from Dr. Monck, who ap
pear,! to bo still in bud health. Ho promises to send us a lotter in time 
Tor these columns next week.

L asquam Hai.i,. —The concert in aid of Mrs. Wilkes’ Mission for 
Fallen Women took place last Tuesday evening, aud we seldom remem
ber having Bpcnt u pleasanter evening. Madame Liobbart, Miss E16ne 
Webster, Miss Leslie Xoungo, and Mm. Weldon, one and all, charmed 
the audience by tboir einging, and the gentlemen were equally successful. 
The audience was fairly roused to miMmsiesm by Mrs. Weldon’s singing 
of the same song she gave at tbo Happy livening at Doughty Hull, 
“ Venetian Barcarolle ” (Crioli); being encored again and ngnin, bUo sang 
her own Nursery songs—" PuMie's Christmas,” and 11 How many miles 
to B ibylund." Upon inquiry wo find that these songs are published by 
her for the benefit ,.f her Orphanage. As the hall was fairly well tilted, 
wo hope the funds of the charity have been groutly benefited.

CtoxvBttP.iTKUf in a railway carriage, overheard by your reporter.— 
The conversation hiring goim from one subject to another changed
suddenli to the wooden of the phonograph:—.Ur. M----- said that he
had his voioe impressed upon the phonograph, so that if hi« friends 
wanted to hear hie voice, they had nothing else to do hut to take iho 
riii luil mid out it in ilio nnrhine when they would hear it, Mr. 
Burk no ,, made a fast upon-t.hr same tin-foil by impressing three marks
with liis oi'unii upon I ho tin-foil, Which came out of the phonograph by
„ j,ril|,j y , . __  ''Are you sure Mr. Barkis hod nothing to

• do'witl, it ” (To flin other pasSeugers) " tiarkus is a great Spiritualist,
you km,*"- Mr M----- '‘ No, I  »n» certain he had not.”—Rev.
Mr. - "That in an far ns you know of course.” The sutyMt then 
dropped.—it. A- M., Deo, 2.

MR. R ITA ’S SEANCE AT THE SPIRITU A L 
INSTITUTION.

To the Editor.— Sir,— On Monday evening last I  had tbo plea
sure of attending a eeanco given by Mr. Rita for the benefit of the 
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row. I am sorry to say it 
was a very small party, in consequence, I  presume, of there being 
so littlo notice of it,— the party, consisting of myself, my friend 
Air. F. Balls, Mr. French, Air. Husk, Mrs. Faulkner, and the 
medium, Mr. Rita.

flie seance was a dark ono, and after we had been properly 
arranged ns to our positions by raps given on the table, we sat 
with joined hands, when our friends commenced in good earnest to 
do their best for us.

1\ e soon bad the spirit “ Charley’s ” voice, whom I took to be 
“ Peter/’ but bo quickly undeceived me by saying it was not 
“ Peter ” who was speaking, but his brother “ Charley.” He, how- 
ovor, know me, and addressed me by name. Then our old acquaint
ance “ John King,” with his familiar and well-known voice, 6poke 
as follows: “ Holloa, Chanipermiwne, my boy, how are you ? How 
are you getting on at Kingston ?” and asked after various friends 
who have attended my circle, and who were totally unknown to the 
medium; and after I had answered him, another friend witha very 
huskv and rough voice addressed me. 1 told him I  did not recog
nise ills voice. He told me he was Irresistible. J  asked if ho 
had got a cold, as he was so husky and hoarse. “ Oh, no; it is the 
same voice I  had in earth-life.” He said he was a boatswain then, 
and as I had some littlo difficulty in catching his words,h e said 
ho thought I was getting a little deaf. Ih i8 ^
first time I had met him, but he said, ‘ Oh, no, 0  Pl „ 10 > 
I have met vou several times, but was unable to spea t o y o .

The seance now went on bv the spirits speaking in various parts 
of the room. “ Charlie’’ said lie was going to try and show him
self to us, nnd did su several times in the centre of the table, light
ing his face and upper part of his person with a lamp he had m his 
hand. He had a closely-crapped beard, and wiskers nicely trimmed, 
and a full, well-defined face. The various instruments, consisting 
of musical box, guitar, and fairy bells, flew about the room over 
our beads at a rapid rate, and when nearly finished we were each 
decorated with a something; as for myself, they made me like a 
judge (though I thought more fit for a criminal) by hanging a large 
antimacassar, taken oft' the easy-chair, and doubled nicely over my 
lJeiid, Jsamri&g> down like tho curls of n. judges wig. I*1, had
another antimacassar over his head aud face, Mr. Balls the tonga 
hung round his neck, Mrs. F . the ring of a tambourine on her head 
for a crown, i  forget what Mr. Husk and Mr. Rita had on them, 
bat the table was laden with chairs, a large flower-pot with n 
dead shrub in it, which was standing with three others, in the fire
place, and many other things, though we had not once lot go of 
lands the whole of the time; nnd when our friends bid us good 

night “ John King” seut a kindly message of remembrance to vay 
neighbours, Mr. Pilborough, and other friends.

" Charley " told mo to mind how I lit the gas, as the musical box 
was in the globe, and being father taller than the generality of 
nit..,, J WAS tb’. only one who could reach it without getting upon 
something, anil 1 jbtid to stand on tip-toe to get it out: _ there was 
nlso u glues shade hanging from the ceiling over it to within about 
two inches of the top of the globe.

This is about ns much as my memory serves mo to relate, in a 
hasty account of the proceedings, at the present time, but we left 
much pleased with the privilege wa hud enjoyed, and send you the 
account for your information, and to give publicity to, it you think 
it will in anywise encourage others to investigate out great and 
glorious Truth.—■! am, dear Mr. Editor, yours truly in the Onus©, 

Junz/stoiif Dec, S» ^  • Champebnowne.

MR. WALLACE’S MISSION TO THE WEST OF ENGLAND.
Mr. W. Wallace, known as the Pioneer Medium, is now on bis 

missionary tour to the West, of England, and will bo pleased to receive 
engagements anywhere between Loudon and the Land « End. All com- 
tmmications to be addressed, 329, KentLsli Town Road, London, N.W.

Mr. Wallaco acknowledges, with thanks, the receipt of the following
sums to help him on his mission :— £  B. d.

A Fri-nd ......................... 2 0 0
8. E. G.. per Mr. Burns ......................... O G o
Mr. R. Johnston ......................... 0 5 0
Mr. Rogers ... ......................... 0 2 (i
Mr. B. Bowden ......................... 0 2 6
Mrs. R. Clark ......................... 0 1 0

—  1'2 10 0
Wf. are informed that a semicc for Institution Week will bo given at

45, Jubilee .Street, Commercial Road, E., on Sunday, T>ecember̂ 8th, at 
6.30 p.m. Mr. Haxby, medium.

Mihs Mancf.i.Id of 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E M IfeU 
known ua a spiritual clairvoyant, writes to say that, she will bold u 
eeunce at ‘bat address, on Monday, December 0, at 8 p.mM for trance 
and clairvoyance. Admission Is.

iSo, 1 I n s t it u t io n  S k a k c E '. Dec. 3.—Mr. Towns, under influence, 
g tt discourse on “ The Influence of Religion.” The corruptions that 
■ -m * introduced woj*o dwelt upon. Miss M dfcby was controlled, and 

went to the piano and performed suitable music. Tbo spirits desired a 
obango in the position of the sitters. A Indy and gentleman, from 
Derby, perieot strangers, were invited to the inner-circle. Questions 
were thou answered, &ud sitting concluded with a recitation of 
votacfi from the gentleman visitor already alluded to,—-J. K,, O.S.T,



SOCIAL NOTES,
At the present lime, when, what we may call our national Press teems 

with morbid and prurient literature, and when the national heart and 
soul seetn to bo running to the Tery limits of shallowness, insincerity 
and dishonesty, any effort which tends to stem the current, and to make 
a leaven of human righteousness (right-wiseness), sincerity and dis
interestedness, amid the general dearth, ought to be hailed with thank
fulness by those who still have faith in human nature and human 
progress, and are willing to do their share, in however humble a spbero, 
towards the gradual evolution of better forms and conditions of life. 
Such an efTort is being put forth by the editor and collaborators of 
Social Notes, a publication which has now completed its first volume, 
and which, it may bo juBtly said, holds a unique place in the ranks of 
periodical literature.

With a largeness of mind, which is as unusual as it is admirable, 
every subject which friends of human happiness and advancement have 
at. heart, is allowed to bo discussed in all its bearings. Temperance, 
Vivisection, Vaccination, tho Theatre, Industrial Schools, Wages, 
Betting, Emigration, Food Economics, the Duty of tho Clergy, 
the Children of the Poor, the Pollution of Water and of the 
Atmosphere, all these questions and a hundred more are treated, 
and not in a narrow and biased manner which would exclude the 
opposite view of the question, but solely with an eye to the truth 
and tho right. Few thoughtful persons could read several con
secutive mi in hors of the Notes without mooting with some opiuion or 
argument to which he would take exception, as, for instance, the proposi
tion that “ High Wages for the Uneducated (is) a Calamity." But this 
oven has its advantages, for none are so strongly fortified in an opinion 
hut they can afford to bo presented with larger and fuller views of the 
other side of the question. Ono would like, too, to sec some other sub
jects treated which aro conspicuous by their absence ; as, for example, 
that of better houses for tbo working classes. We need to have a 
thorough reformation in our method of house-building—a method that 
is neither in accordance with sense, science, or social well-being; but 
this we shall not get until some organ like Social Notes undertakes 
to create a public opinion in advance of tho present state of things. 
We cannot, however, expect everything at once. Doubtless this subject, 
as well u» others, will be t iken up in due course. Meanwhile, we would 
heartily recommend Social Notes to all who have at heart the physical, 
intellectual, or moral welfare of tho pcoplo. The price need debar no 
one from its enjoyment, and the name of the Editor, S. C. Hall, is 
a guarantee that its contents will ever have lor aim the highest and 
holiest purposes in connection with human life. A. T. S.

'MR. MORSE ON THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.
On Saturday evening last Mr. Morses guides delivered their second 

lecture, under the am-piees of tbo Gateshead Temperance Union, in the 
hall of tho society, to a pretty largo and in(elJig»nt audience, the 
eubject being, "Intemperance an Offence against Humanity and an 
Enemy to Social Order.” Mr. S. L. Hepper presided, and "expressed 
tho pleasure lie felt in doing soT with such an eloquent orator as Mr. 
Morse beside him. lie went into raptures over the previous lecture, 
and was sorry to aro such u small audience, which was m a great mea
sure owing to tho public exhibition of the electric light in Newcastle, 
but he felt sure, had (he temperance people known of the light in 
Gateshead that night, they would not have gone to the other side of the 
water. Mr. Morse was greeted with loud applause when he rose to 
deliver his discourse, which continued one hour and a quarter, and was 
listened to with rapt attention, the many bursls of applause showing 
clearly how ho had aroused the reasoning faculties, and touched the 
sympathetic chords, by tho pound arguments in* used, and the too*true 
pictures he drew of tho blighting effects of alcohol, politically, socially, 
morally, and spiritually; but it would be out of place for mo to attempt 
to give any extracts, ns it would only tend to take away tho beauty of 
the discourse, at the close of which the chairman (who is not a Spiri
tualist), in a few woll-choaen remarks, stated that the fame of J .  B, Gough 
was spread far and wide, that he could command Is. as the lowest price 
of admission to his lectures. Well, ho had heard him, but lie must 
admit that the control of Mr, Morso handled his subject in a decidedly 
more masterly manner. A moat hearty vote of than kg was proposed to 
tho control and carried by acclamation, which was suitably replied to by 
our old friend “ Tien Sion Tie/’ bringing to a close the best temperance 
lecture listened to by tbo oldest abstainer present. I think it would be 
well if other temperance societies would follow the example of the 
Gateshead Temperance Union, and secure the services of Mr. Morse 
when in their district. Ho will occupy the same platform the first 
Saturdays in January and February, when I hope to see a much larger 
audience than on tho two previous occasions.—Youra in tho cause of 
Truth, ■ J °s* H. G.

Gateshead, Dec. 2. _____
««CASPAR HAUSER.”

Sir,—I  perceive amongst the names of various controls that- A. T. T. 1?. 
mentions that of “ Caspar Hauser,” who was found in a wild state in a 
forest in Germany (I forgot whore) aomo years Ago. The circumstance 
created an immense sensation at the time, and numerous were the con
jectures as to who be could have been, and how he came to he in eudi 
an extraordinary situation. It was said he was one of the two infant 
sons of a Grand Duke of Baden, who disappeared in a most mysterious 
manner, and were never again heard of. in consequence of which the 
Grand Duchy was inherited by a different; branch of the family. This 
was one of the rumours current. 1 wonder if this “ Caspar Hauser’’ 
who communicated through Mr. P/a incdiihu, was the same individual, 
ond if he gave any account of himself ua to bis parentage, mid how he 
came to bo living in tbo forest like a “ wild man ol tho woods. ’ It 
would bo very interesting if A. T. T. P. would publish it. T ho control 
(it tho same) h iving passed away not a great many years sine.*, a great 
mystery would bo cleared up perhaps. M, A. B.

Nov. 115, 1878.

A i,adit would liko to sec Mr. Charles Chant, one owning aftor 7, at 
22, Hart Street, Bloomsbury Square, W.O.
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O c  (C rb cr o f  S p i r i t u a l  t i m b e r s .

M otto  f o r  th f. Or d e r .
“ Tho manifestation of tho Spirit is given to every man to profit withal.”

1 Cor. xii. 7.
SPIRITU A L G IFTS.

Few indeed of orthodox Christians seem to have any conception 
of the possibility of existence in the present day of any spiritual 
gifts save two, the gift “ in preaching ” and tho gift “ in prayer ” as 
they aro called, poor remnants indeed, wero they tho only sur
vivals, of those marvellous gifts with which the early Christians 
were endowed. ■ What a drear}’and cheerless region is that occupied 
by those who thus limit tho power of God, and help to swell tho 
crowded ranlis of a religion practically resulting in materialism, 
inasmuch as it manifests none of those outward signs by which 
tho Spirit of God has in all ages worked ! But materialist is really 
tho position of everyone who denies the reality of spiritual gifts 
now-a-days. No voice from beyond the tomb sounds for them, no 
certainty of a hereafter reassures their doubts; they have their 
portion in the empty husks of tradition; and since their spiritual 
understandings are darkened, theirs is .no inward joy such as is 
felt by those who hold converse with the angels. Still to all alike 
is offered, if they will but receive it, “ tho manifestation of the 
Spirit to profit withal.”

And yet Sunday by Sunday, in thousands of churches in our 
laud, churchmen bend the knee and pray, “ From hardness of heart 
and contempt of Thv word and commandment, Good Lord, deliver 
us,” little thinkiug the while that their own dulness of heart in 
spiritual matters is precisely what they are themselves thus depre
cating. For spiritual gilts have been promised them, and their 
exercise commanded ; hence to ignore them and not to seek for 
them is to commit a contempt at once of promise and command. 
And by what is such a state of spiritual apathy induced but by 
“ hardness of heart.” “ Ye will not come to me that yo might 
have life ” (meaning “ spiritual life ”), said Jesus, and in the same 
way as did the Jews then, so do the ordinary Christians of to-day 
refuse to accept the Christ-principle of humility, of love, of sub
mission, and of child-like trust, nna hence they despise those gifts 
which th>*ir heavenly Father is waiting to bestow upon them. 
“ Ask and ye shall receive;” “ And t lie an signs ahull follow them 
that believe : in my name,” Jesus said, “ they shall cast out devils; 
they shall speak with new tongues; they shall lay hands on the 
sick ami they shall recover” (Mark xvi. 1~, 18). These words 
mean all ami exactly what they say, cud amongst Spiritualists 
such “ miracles," ns outsiders call them, are common enough. 
But in point of fact they are no “ miracles ” at all, for “ there is 
nothing new under the s u n they arc but the working out of 
some of God's laws, which through man's unbelief have been lost 
sight of. But the grace (or tovo) of God cannot bo made of none 
effect, even by man's wilful blindness, ond Ho is “ reviving,” over 
as now, “ His work in the midst of the years.”

There is hardly a man on earth who has not some latent spiri
tual talent, for which, improved or abused or not employed at all, 
ho will reap n reward of joy or sorrow in the after-life. For 
according ns a man sows, so shall he reap ; and no creed can save 
a man from atoning in the next worid by a period of suffering for 
all sins wilfully committed in the body. Huch is the universal 
testimony of all spirits. How solemn in the light of eternity dm a 
our present life become, when we consider that we are framing our 
future by our good or bad lives here. “ For he that sowetli to the 
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption ; but he that soweth to tho 
spirit shall of the spirit reap lift? everlasting” (Gal. vi, 8), _

In connection with the above, read carefully I ( 'or, xii., verses 
1 to 11, and find out, if you can, i.-h.v passage in the New Testament 
which can fairly, and without straining the sense, bo taken to 
support the present popular belief in the cassation of miracles after 
the tiuio of the apostles, “ Camboji, Anno 1ST 8,

No. 1 S ch ool, Id, SotmiASiPTON Row.
On November ” 1, the subject, introduced was ” N'm-Resislanco.1 

A great deal of suggestive thought was olieitt?,!. The subject ia so 
important and so little understood that possibly it may ho brought 
before the public in a more perfect manner.

On November 28, tho Ohiof M mi far being absent, Mr. .1. King 
accepted the position, and introduced the principles of tho Order 
for the guidance of all who might desire to know how such. Schools 

conducted and to iuforin Teachers and Visitors oftheir duties. 
The Monitor for the evening was indisposed and could not coutri-



bute his subject on Clairvoyance. An interesting conversation was 
introduced on the terms soul, spirit, and mind. The observations 
of Mr. F. Wilson, Comprehensionist, were particularly suggestive. 
Mr. King will introduce the question of Non-resistence at noxt 
meeting.

(Questions anti Anstocrs.
In this department we desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of the countrv, and thus may various views on the same subject 
do presented.

Assvtrs.
68. TEACHING SPIRITS IN PRISON.

To the Editor.—Kind Sir,—In No. 450 of tho Medium, Question 62, 
“ Controlling a Spirit, and Teaching Spirit?,” Mr. T. Dowsing speaks of 
having been addressing a circle of departed spirits, and says he should 
like to know if you have ever heard a medium express the like. In 
answer to your talented correspondent, I  beg leave to say that in our 
private home circle we have had a great deal of experience as to tbo 
teiehingof spirits from the low spheres. It iso common occurrence 
with us, at our sittings, for large groups of those poor, undeveloped 
spirits to be brought to listen and receive instruction, tho higher spirits 
speaking to them through Mrs. Hull, Our clairvoyant sees them, and 
our spirit-guides frequently tell us that they have brought them to. us 
for aid, for sympathy, and instruction, tho higher spirit-friends tell 
us that this course is necessary for their spiritual advancement, because 
they, the higher ones, cannot always get down to them, but they have to 
bring them to same regularly-constituted circle Consisting of congenial 
and sympathising friends, as by being brought into contact with friends 
on tho material plane they can be nided more effectually. Sometimes 
we personally address them, and in a kindly way tell them they must 
throw off all the old creeds and dogmus, and alt feelings of bate or 
revenge, if they have entertained such ; Ihst they must earnestly pray 
for the Divine light, and send forth continually their highest aspirations 
after the higher spiritual life.

After a time many of those with whom we h ive become acquainted in 
this manner have been thankful to us for our kind sympathy and advice 
—in fact they have sometimes prayed in the most earnest manner, “ Do 
let us atop here with you; don't send us back again into that dark place ; 
we don't want to go down there again.” In the presence of such scenes 
as these, with what truth can we reulise the feelings of tho poet, when 
he sang—

"  It i? a beautiful belief, that ever round our head 
Are hovering, on noiseless w i n g ,  the spirits of the dead,"

reaching ana aspiring up to the bright white-robed messengers from the 
higher spheres, thence receiving spiritual knowledge, then again dis
pensing that knowledge to the poor ones in prison in the low spheres, 
iijere are hut few mediums whose organisation is adapted for this 
glorious work; it. is requisite that fie, or she, should be verv finely 
organised, and possess the love principle in abundance. I doubt not but
a,mU^™rC<,5 T POn|l.erltiIr',Dnr ins ** in P a ss io n  of the requisite q .;ilu,es. and I would earnestly adv.se bim to make tin? form of medium- 
snjpaspec'ai pxrtof his work-say, sitting an hour one night a week
for this purport,—for ho will find liimadf amply rep .id t<„- all his lime 
tmd labour; besides for everyone he may be tin, m .ns of raising from 
the low to the higher spheres he will place a bright gen. in his crown 
to he worn by him who., he enters into the courts celestial.

limy unkind and how thoughtless it is of Spiritualists to snv, when 
low spirits come hi their circle, “ Go away, we do not want you " Was 
tins the spirit oF the Nn/arena Reformer ? No. He di-dained not to eat 
ami associate with publicans and :■ inner.; he was not afraid of bring 
contaminated by low spirits, for did he not of his own free will go down 
to Hie spirit? who were in prison, and who had been disobedient in a 
previous dispensation, and in tbc most endearing tones of lOVo and 
Undernes-preac, 10 anil liberate them? Would to God th .t my voire 
could reach the ear, of every Spiritualist, not. only in our own loved 
England but through Out. lb- world: 1 would say to oirh. Do you pray 
for your brethren to 11.e dark spheres ? If you do not. you are guilty of 
a great dereliction of duly: “ Let your light, a. shine before men that 
t.iey may see your good works,' and thus follow in your footsteps

Our spirit-friends who have hoon aided, and have passed on to higher 
spheres often come aga.n to ns and give olF their aspirations i„ writing 
Juke the following as a specimen: “ All, 1 was tho child of sorrow
amidst sorrow and rare 1 was born. ’Jtid.l. sorrow, that over beset my 
r i i  ̂ plodded on,on; though weighed down with Borrow and euro 
i did not yield, nor a thought of despondency came into my mind. The 
rich in wealth they know no want. No; hunger they never fed. But 
the poor do. goaded on to crime, and s ared in tin. face by poverty, care, 
ami hunger. On many a cold and dreary night, starving for w.int of 
fond --oh, tbc giant Despair took hold of my soul, and I lav me down to 
die. Oh, hunger, hunger, why gnaw so at my he irt-s'.ritigs ! they are 
almost broken. Oh, relentless sorrow, sorrow for tbo future. At last— 
oh. how I suffered ; naught was left, me but to .teal, . . . Oh, now
1 am taken away to t.lio prison. Well, then- f shell got a little pro
vision to banish my hungur away. At. length came the day. the day 
of trial so long drcidcd, yet wished for by me. I was doomed to n 
ocll. . . . But that earthly cull no longer my spirit imprisoned
could keep. . . ’ . In a place ju.ri like the twilight when the stare
begin to peep, 'lia here I have mr dwolling-plnco. But where ia the 
fiery hell ? 1 am dreading every moment that l shall be sent there—tho 
homo for thieves and vagabonds, that is whai they say down hero. But 
how now, must I  do ; here comes some heing brighter far than day. 
Metlhnk.il isthet'.'d  relentle-s. u.e to lew benealh Hib iron will, hull 
down and bide mo. O ye rocks; the judgment day hasoomo. 1 Fear not; 
the God j „lo not. bur'I his servant am. Forget, all that huppenod in 
your dark life, down in that land below. And while ho .poke my heart 
did fill with Inn, ,1MC1 gratitude (hat. God had sent. {Iia mi;rant to come 
unto me. The onlv hell that bur existence is won', own wicked deed., 
and this be ■•atpc to toll uio , aptl ho took imp oycn me. and Iimc I f  !>>•

strong arm?. I  went to a land so gay, where friends I  loved and 
cherished onco I  met; long parted, now to part no more. And tho 
bright one he said to me, ‘This life is your reward ; your sorrow that 
you once did feel is now so much more joy.’ And now I may come 
back to you to toll you of my life, and how Ilia child of sorrow is now 
the* child of joy.
, J ' iat onB other short message and then I will conclude this letter.
Should you find a dark one. either in your sphere or ours, give him 

a light, yes, a light to lead him, a lantern just to show tho path and 
wny that ho must go, to roach a higher sphere. Despise none; give 
to a ll; for doth not now the leather give to all alike, whether they be 
high or low, in your earthly sphere? Of glitter and gold they need none 
to make them rich in spiritual truth. Then give, oh give of what they 
noed, and wbut you have to sp ire."

How neoeesary it is in this mammon loving and worshipping age, 
that the true spiritual reformer, steadfastly directing his gazo above, 
and beyond tho dengo fogs and stern conflicts of materialism unci 
orthodoxy, strenuously poiut his hearers to tho beauties,, tho pleasures, 
and the manifest'advantages of the higher spiritual lilo. Let us, then] 
go on with renewed energy, always being ready to receive tbo teachings 
of the higher spirits, and transmitting the light thus received down 
to the needy ones, for then, as sure as tho day succeeds the night, 
when our life-work hero is accomplished, they shall bo the first ones 
to conduct and welcome us to our beautiful spirit-home, singing tlic 
while their melodious strains, "  Welcome, brother, to our portal, thou 
art welcome evermore."—-Yours very respectfully,

13, Viaduct Street, Ashton Old Road, Allen H all.
Ardwick, Manchester, Nov. 23.

Ansu'cr Relating to Question 03.  ̂ ^
00.—Tn Question 03, No. 452 of the M edium , “ Inquirer in Searchi of 

Truth" asks if any reader of the M edium  would iniorm 11 
names of any publications in which allusion is made to the teac i g 
Christ with special reference to the wanf. of originality, &o.

Now, if our friend "Inquirer in Search of Truth, would read 
" The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours," by Kersey Graves, published 
bv Colby and Rich, 'J, Montgomery Place, Boston, America, Oth edition, 
1*877, at p. 303, be would find that author writing us follows 

" It is declared, in view of the many wise precepts which issued from 
tho mouth of Jesus Christ, that • lie spake as never man sp ike (John 
vii. 40). If  this were true, then gods must have been very numerous 
prior to tho Christian era. For there is not one of the moral maxims 
or precep'ive commands which he gave utterance to that cannot be 
found literally or substantially in the older bibles of other nations, or 
the writings of tbo Greek philosophers, and the religious dissertations 
of heathen moralists, who gave out moral and religious lessons for the 
instruction of the world long prior to the birth of Christ.

“ Even the Golden Rule, which Christian traders, ignorant of oriental 
hi#ory, luive erroneously sscribecl to Jesus Christ, and lauded lam aa 
being the anther of. is found variously expressed m the writings of 
several heathen or oriental nations. We find it in the Chinese b.blo, at 
least 501 years older than ours, almost word for word as Jesus uttered 
it. We will here present it as expressed by different writers 

<■ First. Golden Rule by Confucius, 500 a .c . - ‘ Do unto another what 
von would have him do unto you. and do not to another what you would 
i.ot have him do unto you. Thou needest this law alone. It is the
foundation of nil the rest.' , .... , ,

.-Second. Golden Rule by Aristotle, 34o n c.—‘ We should conduct 
ourselves toward others a s  w»* would have tLoin act toward us.

•• Third. Golden Rule by Pittacm. 050 8 .0 .— ' Do not to your neigh
bour whal you would take ill from him.

Fourth. Golden Rule by Tliales, 454 n.C.—' Avoid doing what you 
would blame others for doing.'

“ Fifth. Golden Rule by Isocrates, .T1S n.C—' Aot toward others as 
you desire them to act toward you.'

•* Sixth. Golden Rule by Aristippus, 36i> b .c.—  Cherish reenprpeal 
boiievcder.ee, which will nnke you us anxious for another n welfare as 
your own/

Seventh. Golden Rule by Sextus, a pvthngorran, 400 b.c.—‘ What 
you wish your neighbours to be to you, such tw* also to them.

*• Eighth, Golden Rule by Hillel, CO n.c.— Do not to others what you 
would not like other* to do to 3:011/

" Hero in the Gulden Rule proclaimed by seven heathen moralists and 
a Jew, long before it was republished by ilia founder of CbriHinnity ; 
thus proving it to fee of heathen origin, and pfoving that ir does not 
traioi vrid tbo natural capacity <>f dm human brain to originate, and 
hence Deeds n > God to rev- d it. Indeed, it in one ot the most natural 
sentiment:' of the human uiincl. * Would I like to b* treated thus?* 

the lie-t thought which naturally arises in the mind of a person 
when nmltreiting a neighbour; thus showing that the Golden Rule 
is a spontaneous uf teranco of t he moral feelings of the human mind.

• I. ivcj to enemies is considered to be another praiseworthy precept, 
which Christ has erroneously the credit of b* ing the author of. We 
have hurd the declaration made in the Christian pulpit, that Jesus 
Christ was tho first moral teacher who inculcated love to cmemiis ; 
a most transcendent error, ns tho following citations will show ; —

" Mont of the religious books and religious teacherB of the ancient 
oriei t d hoitben breathe forth a spirit of love and kindness toward 
enemies.

“ The following is from the old Persian bibb4, the Bidder: —
" ‘ Forgive tby foes, nor that alone ;

Their evil deeds with good repay;
Fill tlmao with joy who leave thee none ;

And kiss the band upraised to slay/ 
u 1 he Ohr.slian Bible would bo so irohcd in vain to find a moral eonti- 

■
of toward enemies that ever issued from human lip*, or was

panned by mortal man. And yet it is found in an old heathen 
mblo. I hiuk of kissing the hand upraised to stay. Never was lore,
*1 . dnei'S, forbearance, toward enemies, moro sublimely expressed
than in tho old Persian ballad,

I real thine enemy os thuugh a friend, and ho will become tby 
friend/ Wm  expressed by Publius Syrus, a Roman f l W



“ ‘ All nature cries aloud, shall man do less,
Than heal tho smiter, and the roller bless.’—Haflz, a Mahomedan.

“ 1 Bridie thine anger, and I'orgiro thine euemj ; give unto thus trho 
totes from thee.’—Koran.

“ ‘ Let no man ho offended with those who are angry at him, hut 
reply gently to those who curse him.’—Code of Menu.

"  ‘ Let him enduro injuries, and despise no one.’—Ibid.
* Commit no hostile action for your own preservation.—Ibid,
To bo revenged on enemies, become more virtuous.’—Diogenes.

“ ‘To strike a man, or yes him with words, is a sin.’—Zend ATesta.
“ ‘Even the intention to strike is a sin.’—Ibid,
“ • Desire not the death of thine enemy.’ ‘ Acknowledge benefits, but 

norcr revenge injuries.’ ‘ Wo may dislike an enemy without desiring 
revenge.’—C onfuci us.

“ ‘ Pardon the offences of others, but never your own.’ ‘ The noblo 
spirit cures injustice by forgiving it.’ * You can accomplish by kindness 
what you cannot by force.'—Publius Syrus.

11 ‘To revenge yourself on an enemy, make him your friend.’—Pytha
goras.

“ ‘ It  is not permitted to a man who has received an injury, to revenge 
it by doing another.’—Socrates in his Crito.

“ ‘ Return not evil for evil,’—Socrates.
“ ‘ Bolter overlook an injury than avenge it.'—Publius Syrus.
“ ‘ It is enough to think ill of an enemy, without avenging it .’—Ibid.
“ ' It  is a kingly spirit to return good deeds for evil ones.’—Ibid.

“ ‘ Learn from yon orient shell to love thy foe,
And store with pearls the hand that bringB tboowoo;
Flee, like yon rock, from base, vindictive pride,
Emblaze with gems the wrist that rends thy side.’—Hafiz.

“ 1 Seek him who turns thee out, and pardon him who injures thee.’—
Koran.

“ ' Enduro alt things if you would servo God.'—Peitus.
“ ‘Desire to be able to benefit your enemies.'—Ibid.
“ ‘ Receive an injury rather than do one.’—Publius Syrus.
“ ‘ Bo at war with men’s vices, but at peace with their persons.’—Ibid.
“ ' Cultivate friendship for an enemy.’—Pittacus,
“ ' Bo k in d  t o  y o u r  f r ie n d s ,  that they may c o n t in u e  b o ; a n d  t o  y o u r  

e n e m ie s , that they may become so.'—Ibid.
“ ‘ Prevent injuries if possible ; if not, do not revenge them.’—Ibid.
“ ‘ Speak evil of no one, not even your enemies.’—Ibid.
“ 1 An enemy' should not- be hated, but cured.'—Seneca.
“ ‘ To act unkindly toward au enemy will increase his hate.’— 

An toni us.
“ ' Bo to everybody kind and frieudly.’—Ibid.
“ Tints it will be observed that love and kindness toward all mankind, 

both friends and enemies, is not confined to the teachings of Christ or 
the Christian religion, es many have erroneously supposed, but is un
questionably a nat ural sentiment of the moral instinct or moral impulses 
of the human mind, and hence is no proof that their teacher is either a 
god or divinely inspired,”

The author then goes on to say that, ho has in his possession nearly 
800 more precepts, from the pens nr mouths of the ancient heathen, 
enjoining just and kind treatment of women, and setting forth nearly 
all the duties of life, and teaching the immortality of the soul, Ac.; and 
these precepts breathe the same lofty moral sentiment and moral feeling 
ns those quoted above. Mow ignorant and how entiacitpd must bo the 
Christum professor who supposes all goodness is confined to Christianity, 
or that it even possesses any great superiority over other religious 
BysfcftUlQ.

“ Inquirer’ would find a deal of information in the book from which 
I have been quoting respecting saviours in other countries long prior to 
the time of Jesus.

I must now conclude; so, hoping “ Inquirer” will accept the expres
sion of my fraternal good-will. I am. very respectfully yours,

13, Viaduct Street, Ashton Old Road, Ardwick, A l l e n  H a l l . 
Manchester, Nov. 30.

70. “ Inquirer in search of Truth w may find the following references 
of use, from “ The B.blc lor Young People ” (Williams and Norgate, 
1870), vol. v., p. 2*21 : “ Jenna taught no new sys’ern of religious doctrine; 
indeed, strictly speaking, ho cannot be said to have laid down a single 
fresh article of doctrinal faith. Nor did lie teach a new scheme of 
morals. He had, indeed, certain new moral conceptions, but ho never 
worked them into one systematic whole.” And p. 225 : “ 11$produced 
nothing, properly speaking. He simply translated, uh beat be could, the 
impressions and emotions ho had received from the invisible worJd. 
Ileuoe, too, the certainty and decision of his teaching. For be know that 
he had something uioro and better to communicate than mere personal 
views or conclusions reached by argument, more and better than more 
changing fallible opinions.” P. 338: “ It hns been remarked that 
several clauses of the Lord's Prayer recur in t he aann- or analogous forms 
in Jewish prayers of various periods. Jesus never dreamt of expressly 
avoiding the language of religion lamiliar to his people and his ago, and 
some of the expression# used in the prayers of the synagogue must havo 
remained in his memory and become endeared to him. It, is likely 
enough, therefore, that he purptselv adopted certain current phrases 
instead of inventing new ones, when*hie disciples questioned him ns to 
the naturo of true prayer. But Ik, certainly threw into these old ex
pressions an unsuspected wealth and depth of now meaning; and ho 
was concerned only with the dispositions of the heart, not the form of 
their expression. * How completely Following generations havo mis
understood him I The Reformer Luther might well say that there bad 
never been such a martyr as the Lord s Prayer,”

Would “ Inquirer ” get any light from “ Alford’s Greek Testament,' 
or, the “ Speaker’s Commentary' " ? I am unable to Furnish any refer
ences. but perhaps they might touch on the point “ Inquirer” raises. 
Some critics of the present day carry dissection of old records too fur, 
and not content wit h undoubted examples of borrowing, make fictitious 
ones in th<>ir anxiety to depreciate books which have enjoyed the reve
rence of ages. Wo do not want book-worship; but critics should bo 
more chary than they sometimes ftr<> fcheir attempts to bring about 
far-fetched parallels* A. 33. H.

WORK BEGUN IN SUFFOLK,
The sudden illnes? of Mr. Barns prevented his proceeding from 

Ipswich to Lowestoft to attend the meetings in the Public Hall, which 
had been arranged for Sunday Inst, as announced in these columns 
under the bead of “ Friendly Visits from J .  Bums, O.S.T.” Mr. Dow
sing, of Framlingharn, and Mr. W. Tink, of Lowestoft* were the two 
gentlemen who had kindly undertaken the getting up and the manage
ment of the meetings, and in the following letter the former gentleman 
tells how well and nobly they conducted the proceedings in the absence 
of the expected speaker : —

“ Friend Burns,—Your telegram took us indeed by surprise. Some 
friends advised not to hold a meeting, and put a notice on the door, as 
the attendance of some disorderly persons was apprehended, but friend 
Tink and myself agreed to lot the people gather, and to explain matters 
to them, fciomo considerable expense lmd been incurred. Wo were 
there in the afternoon. It is a splendid hall, and about 150 were 
present. I  read tbo 13th chapter of the 1st of Corinthians, and the 
audience joined in Binging two verse-s pf. n hymn, during which I  found 
I was going under control, and commenced speaking in the trance. 
But the conditions were bad, the audience being scattered, the place 
cold, a large empty platform with doors left open and a thorough draft 
upon mo, and with only Mr. Tink near. With these inharmonious 
surroundings, the guides could not sustain the control, and released me, 
bo that I finished in my normal state. I invited the audience to ask  
questions, but none were submitted.

The evening's meeting was much better. The hall was comfortably 
warm from tbo gas, the audienco placed better—numbering about 200. I  
opened the proceedings by reading the 2nd chapter of Ac s, and the 
singing of a hymn followed. I spoke (as customary with me sometimes) 
in a seuii-tranco state of consciousness. At tbe close I asked for ques
tions ; again none wore forthcoming. The audience were well-behaved, 
and seemed loath to leave, which was evidence of the interest taken in 
the objects of the meeting. We concluded with a doxology, and dis
tributed a good quantity o f  M e d iu m s . Altogether w e look upon the 
day’s effort, as a decided success.

“ One young gentleman had walked two miles to be present, and was 
very anxious to investigate the Bubjeet. Another in the town attended 
Mr. Tink’s afterwards.

“We are continually having proof of how much the Cause is spreading. 
It is remarkable the difference between travelling by rail to Lowestoft 
now and only twelve months ago. Then, when 1 vvus at missionary 
work in the train, I  was laughed and jeered at. On the present occasion 
I gave M e d iu m s  to those in the compartment, which were received rc 
spectfully. One gentleman bad seen good manifestations at a neigh
bour’s house, and was anxious to pursue bis investigations. He was 
journeying to spend six months at Penzance. I told him to find out 
u Spiritualist at the Lands End, for ho would meet with them now 
everywhere. I  did some good work. It is a capital plan to distribute 
M e d iu m s  in the railway carriages.’’

Mr. Dowsing only forwards the above ns a “ hasty sketch ” of the 
work done on an emergency, but we think it is enough to show clearly 
how much lifting good can by accomplished by tb« earnest, noble, and 
unselfish efforts of two good men who have the welfare of the Cause and 
the love of truth at their heart?, aided by good and wise spirits, and 
making the best use of all the means at their disposal. Mr. link will 
have been considerably out of pocket by the meetings, but we are told 
he does not mind it, looking, like a true spiritual teicbar, at the 
spiritual achievements rather than the pecuniary results. As Mr. Dows
ing says, it has opened up the subject in Suffolk. He concludes his 
letter by adding that he would have to manage the meeting that night, 
Dec. 2nd, in his own town, Framlingharn. Wo sincerely trust that his 
most hopeful expectations of its results were realised.

HISTORICAL’ CONTROLS.
Dear Mr. Burns,—I read in the M e d iu m , of Nov. 22, n letter from a 

correspondent who has been thirty-six years in the Australian colonies* 
and had never heard oF any such law as that alluded to by the control, 
“ A. W, Eld ridge,” that u white man marrying ait aboriginal woman was 
entitled to laud. Now, as one fact is worth any amount of random 
statements, if your correspondent will get some friend in Adelaide to 
call on Mr. Richards, boot maker, Hindley Street, two doors from 
Leigh Street, ho would hear that Mr. Richards had made boots for a 
settlor on Kangaroo Island, a wiii 0 nun. who hfd iinnied nn aboriginal 
black woman, and bad an eighty-nore section of land with hor. Win-m 
your correspondent could have lived, never to have heard of this law, 
la a mystery to me. Some out of the way sheep-run, I should think.

Ho says the setters abhor “ native blood." What n limited experience 
your correspondent must, have had I How does bo account for the 
numbers of half-cast children to be Founds among the block tribes? 
During the winter months, from May to September, large numbers of 
natives are about Adelaide, Nearly half the children an* kali-cast. 
There are three statements made bv the control. Tbe first is that 
there are several (or were live years ago) potters in brownwaro living 
and working at MagiII, I personally knowing one by name. Mr. Trvvenick, 
a Cornish man ; and aeoind, that. Magi 11 is about three and a-half miles 
from Adelaide in an easterly direction ; and t hird, that Sir Dominic 
Daly came out ns Governor of Smith Australia about, that time. It is 
quito true. Ho has passed away for 1 saw his funeral. I wish to 
givo my hearty thanks to “A. T. T. P.” for the treat bo gives us week- 
bv-wee* in “ Historical Controls.”—Respect fully,

Henry Lively, Mcmb. M.A.LS.
IVoniifiijton Gardens, Wcsthaurn Park,
p.S. - I  lived at Norwood, two miles from Adelaide, and one and 

a-htvlf from Mugill, for nearly twenty years. U. L.

D.u.ston.—To tho Editor, I have (he nleusure to inform you that 
un adjourned discussion on “ JProlVtiiomd M diutunhip ’’ will be opened 
by Mr. Thos. Shorter, hon. member, at, 53, Sigdon Street, Hackney 
Downs, E., on Monday evening, the 9th ins taut, at. 8 o’clock precisely. 
Admission freo to members and visitors.



A WONDERFUL MEDIUM.
On Sutidfiy, November 24, a meeting was held at the rooms of Mr. W. 

Perks, in 13ridge Street West, Birmingham, presided over by n well- 
known journalist, which deserves to be reported throughout the length 
and breadth of the land, inasmuch as some of the most astonishing teste 
ever recorded wore given by Mr. Frank O. Matthews, who has lately re
turned from the Amen ' .n shorts, and in now located for the winter 
season among the Birmingham Spiritualists. At the outset it may bo 
mentioned that Mr. Matthews is free from the taunt of “ paid ” medium- 
ship. and that his services to the Cause are wholly and entirely Free.

After the introduction of the medium by the chairman, and the open
ing preliminaries had been gone through, Mr. Matthews was controlled  ̂
and proceeded to give a series of most startling and unquestionable tests,

Mr. Matthews introduces, if I  may be allowed the term, a new kind 
of mediumsbip; instead of n separate control for each spirit, as is 
usually the case, he has been enabled to develop an understanding with 
his guides which eaves this, at times, unseemly process. Mr. Mat
thews is not controlled directly from individual spirits, but receives 
their wjhtc?we and imparts it in the form of words to the sitters, thus 
doing away with somewhat objectionable custom hitherto prevalent 
among mediums even of the highest pretensions.

The whole of the tests given were of a perfectly satisfactory and 
scientifically conclusive nature, and consisted of private communications 
from departed relatives and friends of the sitters, in more than one case 
being so self-evident and convincing as to reduce the relatives to tears; 
and frequent sobbing and convulsive efforts to keep down the choking 
remembrance of the dear departed ones could be beard in various parts 
of the room. The writer of this account will be happy to give privately 
the details of what took place, though it cannot with propriety bo in
serted in the columns of a public journal. Cooiraimications addressed 
to “ A. W. B.,“ care of the editor of the Aston Chronicle, Birmingham, 
will be cheerfully answered by one who is convinced of the reality.

P.S.—I ought, perhaps, in fairness to Mr. Frank Matthews to state 
that, although he has been but a short time in our midst, yet he brings 
credentials of highest possible kind from the brethren in various parts 
of America, to which country it is, I  understand, his intention of again 
returning in the spring of the year.—Believe me, yours truly,

A Member or tiie Society.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OP INQUIRERS INTO 
SP1RLTUAL1SM.

Quebec Hale, 25, G reat Quebec Street, W .
Sunday, December 1, Mrs. Treadwell delivered a trance address to a 

Baiall but attentive audience.
Tuesday, December 3, Mr. J . Hooker occupied our platform, taking 

for his subject, Co-operation/' After giving the history and failures 
or oo-operutmn in the past, and accounting for the Bime, ho suggested a 
reuifdv whereby the present, evils might be eradicated, then wenf/on in a 
vei v fluent and intelligent manner, setting forward the many advantages 
o, the mid scheme fur the interest of the people. All present Boomed 
highly interested, and at the close stated they never witnessed the 
lecturer in a more excellent condition for publtc’speaking.

Dw'eriit"M‘ S' ut 3-30> Mies E. Young will deliver a trance
The same lady will attend the soance in the evening at 7 30 
Tuesday BKcmJwr U>. Mr. W. U. Drake will deliver an address, 

taking lor bis subject, “ If Spiritualism be True, Wlmt do we Learn 
Therefrom ? 1 at 8 for 8.30. W. O. Drake, Don. Bee.

SrrniTUAi.rsM at L iverpool.—On Sunday evening, Novomber 24, Mr. 
L'liunnt delivered an ad:irr,e in the Perth Street Hall, mi •' Inspiration.’5 
The small hall was pretty well it; led. and the address was well listened 
to. the subject w..s dealt with in a masterly style, which olioiled great 
appluus- I mm his hearers. ID dwelt upon Hie inspiration of the Little 
and on the inspiration of the present time.—B. H. M , Ae,n:a-HU-oa- Tone 
Ihceiuber 2. ^

SnitrrpAUsM at Manchester.—On Wedimsdav, Not. 27 I proceeded 
ln? “ '"'-'“S P1̂  ,ho Temperance Hall, Grosvenor

fauv.-r, A ll Saints. Arriving'In reat 7.80 a m , the time of opening. 1 only 
loutitl one present, and it was not until eight o'clock or alter tit it the 
meeting commenced. A hymn wits sung, after which a chapter n< read 
"  'bn the Bible *»y lli>- oh.,i rmtui. A t the conclusion of another hymn 
Irmn the “ Spiritual Dvr." a lady was controlled and offered tip some 
words uf prayer. She then addressed the meeting on various topics re
lating to llte subject ol Spiri uul'sm. A young lady was next controlled 
and reoited a v-reo uf p rv nl i ,-r which she gave expression to some 
well-timed remarks nn in ■ eubjCC uf mediums anil medfuroBtalp, and 
advised mediums to gain as much knowledge ae they possibly could, in 
order to keep no whit their guardian Bpirits, who were continually 
increasing tditur knowl-dg.. After singing the Durology the meeting 
cunoltiried.—R, IT. M., A'cwcasHri-itjton-Tt/nc, Dec. 2.

Ox Thuriday morning Mr. Rohert Mowbray, pin., left Newcastle For 
Liverpool by the 10 5 a.m. train, in order to proceed by ship front there 
to Melbourne on account of ill-health. Among those who went to the 
Btadon to wish him g jud bve and a prosperous journey ware Mr. John 
M oil Id. Mrs. Harr. Mies ICale Wot id. and hie father and mother, &c. 
Almost punctual to time the train steamed out of the station and canny 
Nowcas’.lt) was bid g.tod hyo for a time at least. The weather turned in 
very foggy, and before «? Stud r a died Mattch-Hter we could not sec 
above six ynr is from the t min. Oo account. of this wo arrived at Li vorpool 
nearly two hours late, Mr. Mowbray prose sdrd on board the " Milnnope" 
on Saturday ut noon, Where lie was hid good bye > o by those who had 
gone t" . the I ,«  of him. dim wm to haw* a oiled Hi »t d»y. hut on 
account of some unforeseen causes, and of the fogs wltioh followed, the 
“ M dun/jpo" did not luive the Memy until Wcdn utility morning. Mr. 
Mowbrav way an earnest worker in tiio cams ot Spiritualism, hut on 
account oi ill-li.-ilth he hat been obliged to leave this couu'ry for morn 
congenial spit urea where it is hoped ho wilt be able Lo lure Inn expecta
tions realised.—K, IX. M„ Dus. a. 1878.

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address—Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Road, Derby.) 

Glasgow.—Sunday, Dee. 8. The Spiritualists’ Hall, 164, Trongate, at
6,30 p.to. Monday, Dec. 9, Bamo hall, at 8 p.m.

Livr.urooL.—Sunday and Monday, Dec. 15 and 16.
P r e s t o s ,—Arrangements pending.
B lackburn.—Sunday, December 22.
Cardiff.—Dec. 29 and 30.

Mr. Morse is desirouB of making arrangements for missionary work 
around the various points ho periodically visits in the Northern counties 
For week-night meetings he will make special arrangements of a most 
advantageous character, thus assisting local efforts, and promoting the 
progress of tho Cause.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address, 1, Englefield Road, Kingsland, N.)

Sowerdv Bin non.—Deo. 8.
Midland Counties.—Work for District Committee, Dec. 9 to 15. 
London.—Marylebono Association, Quebec Hall, Tuesday evenings, 

Dec. 17, 24, and 31, at 8 for 8.30 prompt. Subjects to be ohosen 
by the audience. Doughly Hall, Dccoraber 22 and 29.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
L ectures at Weir's Court, Newgate Street. 

(President: John Mould. Hon. Sec. H. A. Korsoy, 4, Ealington 
Terrace, Jesmond Road.)

L e c t u r e s  f o r  D e c e m b e r . ^
Sunday, 8, at 6.30 p.m. “ The Reclamation of Moral Wastes.” Mr.

John Hope, Junr. __ __ . ,u
Inspirational Address. Mr. W. Westgarth. 
Trance Address. Mi9s E. A. Brown.

Mr. Alex. Dugutd, ol Kirk- 
" [caldy.

„ 15, at G.30 p.m,
„ 22, at 6.30 p.m.
„ 29, at 6.30 p.m.

Monday, 30, at 8 p.nt
Arlmiaai'nn f ran A /mllimlinn t.rt flflfraV PTDOnSEBi

Weekly Seancf.s and Meetings.
Sunday, Seanoe at 10.30 a.m.—Form Manifestations. Spiritualists only, 
Tuesday, ., at 8 p.m.—Physical Manifestations. Members only.
Wednesday, at 7.45 p.m.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday,'Seance at 8 p ro.—Private Circle.
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Mombora and

Friends (freo).
Tho Library of tho Society is opened every Wednesday evening from 

8 to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to Members.

EAST CHESHIRE AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT.
MR. WRIGHT’S MEETINGS.

N e w  M i l l s —  Dec. 8, 15, 22, and 29, nt 2 and 6 o’clock.
F u r n e s s  Y a l e . — Dec. 11. 9, F u r  mss Row, at 7.30.
S t r i k e s . — Dec. 4. Mood End, at 7.30.
H a y i t e i . i i . —  Due. 9. Mr. Lithgow’e, nt 7 30.
W h a l e y  B r id g e .— Dec. 18. Mechanics Institute, nt 1.30.
New Town.—Deo. 3 and 17, At Mr. Wrights.

Tea Party at Now Mills on Christmas Day,

THE MIDLANDS DISTRICT COMMITTEE. 
Bii-mx-miAM.—Templarr’ Hall. Lvdywood Hoad, Sunday, Dec. 8. at 7 

Mr. R. Harper. Deo. 13, at, 2.30 and 7, Mr. E. W. Wallis. 
Sheffield—Cloak Room, Temperance Hall, Monday, Dec. 0, at 7.30, 

Mr. E. W, Wallis.
B eli'e r Spii itualiste’ Meeting Room, Tuesday, Dec. 10, at 7.30, Mr.

E. W. Wallis, , „ ,
Nottingham Templars’ Hall, Churcbgate, Low lavement, Sunday,' 

Deo. 8, ut 7, Mr. Mnhony. Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 7, Mr. E. VV. 
Wallis. „

L e i c e s t e r .—Lecture Hall, Silver Street, Thursday, Dec. 12, at 8, 
Mr. E. W. Wallis.

W a l s a l l .—Temperance. Hall, F r i d a y ,  Dec. 13, at 7.30, Mr. E. W. 
Wallis.

All communications for tho above Committee to be addressed to the 
Hon. Secretary, J .  J . Morse, Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Rand, Derby.

Mu. T, M. B rown, of Howden-la-Wear, will stay over in Manchester 
another week. Litters for him should be addressed—Care of Mr. E. 
Rhodes, 43, Frorno Street, Everton Road, Ohorlton-un-Medlock, Man
chester.

P oR T or.E L L o, N.B.—-There will be a social gathering at the h o u s e  o f  
Mr. L. Riddley. on Christmas Day, when trance addresses will be 
delivered by Mr. Livingston and other mediums, afternoon and evening. 
A kind invitation is given to all who can attend.—W, G. B. B.

H a l i f a x .—Mrs. Gattkroger, of 239 Queen’s Road, writes to eay that 
addresses will bo delivered in their hall by Mr. W. 10, Wallis, morning 
and evening, on S u n d a y , December 8 ; subject: " What Spirits Teach; 
and How to Communicate with Them. And on Sunday, December 15, 
Mrs. Buie will speak, afternoon and evening, on B iio jo s ts  to  be chosen 
by the audience. A collection will be mado at the close of each of t t ie s e  
services, and it is hoped that nil friends in the vicinity will attend and 
contribute liberally to help clour oil the debt. A new harmonium has 
been purchased and will add to the enjoyment of those meetings.

KEinin.Br. -O n Sunday last, December 1, Mr. Earl Walker, of Bntley, 
and Mrs. Hollins, of Ohurtvell, near Leeds, and other friortds, paid a 
visit to the Lyceum, and Mr. Walker and Mra. Hollins occupied tho 
platform afternoon nnd evening. The hull was well Ailed on both 
oocusioint, and bath speakers w-iro well appreciated, Mr. Walker was 
controlled wich what wo cull “ a Jumping Ranter," and kept cite audi
ence quite diverted fur some time by hie very quaint Hayings, illustrating 
M.ntr goutl moral. Wo ulmli always wolbomo the appearance of 
Ur. Walker anil Mrs. Hollins nmougst us wbun opportunities serve, 

and ult other mediums, lu,inland, otherwise will be cordially received.—* 
J . i ill or son, two ..Mil: KU UM, Woodhow Rood, Dec. 3.



W R I T I N G

FAVOUR US W ITH  YOUR ORDERS FOR

P A P E R  A N D  E N V E L O P E S .
"We supply all HndB of Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on such terms ns to make it advantageous for our Country Friends to

club together and have down a general Parcel per Goods Train,
Tlie following1 articles are recommended, and CANNOT B E  SURPASSED FOR Q UA LITY AND P R IC E :—

The Brunswick Note.
Suitable for either Steel or Quill Pens, Unglazed, delicate tone.

The fashionable make.
A large 5-quire packet, price Is.

Envelopes to Match this Paper.
Fashionable Court shape.

Price Is. 4d. per 100; or 10s. (id. per 1,000,
Ordinary shape : 0d. per 100, 0s. per 10JO.

These Papers w ill be found suitable for the most S p e c ia l  Oo r b e sp o n d k x c e , and ar
Samples on application.

GOOD NOTE PAPER, PURE WHITE, CREAM LAID, FIVE QUIRES, 8 d . ; WORTH Is.
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, large size, excellent quality, 4s. Od. per 1,000. Smaller size, Us. Od. per 1,000.

ALL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER. VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS FOR SPIRITUALISTS
On the Shortest Notice.

Pocket Bibles. Tbo smallest volume with the largest type, mar
ginal references, in various bindings, from os.; Circuit, (Is. (id. to 30s,

The Albany Note Paper.
Vellum lnid, mill-finished, extra strong, delicate tone. 

Suitable for those writers who prefer a very smooth surface. 
Large 5-quire packet, price Is,

Envelopes to Suit this Paper.
Fashionable Court shape.

Prico Is. id. per 100; or 10s. (id. per 1,000.
Ordinary shape : 9d. per 100, 0s. per 1000.

as cheap as any. of the ordinary kinds.

Blotting Books. Price Id. The best form of blotting paper. 
Blotting Books, handsomely bound in embossed cloth, gold let 

tered. Price (id.
The Brunswick Pen, suitable for writing on the Brunswick 

paper. Price Od. per box.
Record Books for Schools and Circles. Good paper 

quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsomomanner. Price Is 
A record of every sitting should be niado in a book kept for the 

purpose.
Circle Paper, for writing mediums, planchette writing, or reportB 

of meetings and seances: well adapted for pencil. Quarto, ls.porpkt.
Paper for the use of mediums and sitters should be provided 

at every sitting,
Planchettes ; an excellent inetrument, 4s. 4d. post free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER’S NOTE BOOK.
Ruled paper, stout wrapper ; suitable size for the pocket. Price 2d 
Every Spiritualist should carry n Note Book expressly to record 

phenomena as they occur at seances, or note down important thoughts 
or facts met with in reading. In the School, Teachers should note down 
their thoughts, and not interrupt tho speaker by a broach of order.

Pencils, Id. each ; all qualities at higher prices.
Club together for a large P a rce l, and have

Books should not be worshipped, but understood. The religious 
progress of the people may be advanced by teaching tho proper 
meaning and correct views of the Bible.

Books Bound in all Styles at tho Lowest Prices.
Embossed cloth binding, gold lettered, for Human Nature, Spiritual 

Magazine, Medium, or any other periodicals remarkably cheap. 
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly 
low rates.

There is in many bouses a collection of valuable periodicals ,which, if 
bound, would, for a few shillings’ cost, make a useful Library for future 
referenco. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

S e n d  a l l  P r i n t i n g  J o b s

J .  BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It is a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the 

Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
The kind patronage of his friends in Spiritualism in all parts of the 

country is respectfully solicited.
it down w ith N ew  Books to Depositors, Library  

Books, Books sent up for Binding, Packets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other 
goods required from London,

J  is B U R N S ;
STA TIO N ER, P R IN T E R , P U B L IS H E R , BO O K BIN D ER , LIB R A R IA N , &c.,

1 5 ,  S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W , L O N D O N , W .O .

Now  readI/, p r ic e  Id ,, or 5 s . f e r  h u n d red  arriaeje extra .

ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS QUESTION.
A J . E C T U l t E  D E L I V E R E D  B Y  J .  B U R N S ,  O.S.T., O F  L O N D O N ,

At the A lexan dra  M ali, Manchester, on Sunday , Ju ly  7th, 1878.
CONTENTS.

Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Council. 
God and Man.
What is Religion?
The Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease v. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, Hydropathists, and Disease.
The law of Diet.
“ Organic Food’’—What ia it ?
How Englishmen may possess England.

The cause of Disease.
What do. s Nature moan by Disease.
Vaccination condemned by our Text.
Tho Religious Rite of Cleanliness,
The duties of Courtship—Marriage Responsibilities. 
Ilow  to treat 8tuall-pox, and prevent Pock-pitting. 
Recapitulation.
The Sphere of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation.
The true Representatives of the Nation,

S O M E T H I N G  N E W  I N  S P I R I T U A L I S M .
In  MUM AM M A T U B S  f o r  A U G U ST  will he given, 

P H O TO G R A PH  OF a  S P IR IT -F O R M  t a k e n  i n
D A Y L I G H T

A t Edinburgh through toe M wlm'iisbip of Miss F aiui.amb.
Tho August Number of Human Nature will ba a double number (in

cluding photograph). Price Is.
Orders should be sent m immediately, to secure an adequate supply. 

This photograph will be aooOmpanird by a descriptive article, which will 
render the number the most trenchant testimony on behalf of spirit 
communion ever offered to the public.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
D I A L E C T I C A L  N U M B E R  O F  T H E  ‘ M E D I U M ,* 3 * 5 6 7 8’

Us e f u l  f o b  S ceptics ani» Tnventilators.
Tho cheapest Publication on Spiritualism (16 pnges Large Folio, prico 

I ’d. i showing how  scgptics obtained tUe phonofchotnv, without a id from 
“ Spiritualists” ,»r » Medium.:.'1

Contests.
!• to SavteUgute without *• Mediums."

2- Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committee,
3. Tne General Report of the Committee.
•1. The Exjierimental Sub-C munittecs : Their Researches., Successes,and 

Failures.
5. The Minutes of the Sub-Committees: a Record of Remarkable

Physical and IntellicentiaJ Manifestations.
6 . Leader The London DialecticA) Society; its Object ; its Investigat

ing Committee, and the Less ms of it- Researches
7. E.-say, by “ Phoenix " : Spiritualism Militant, or the Dialectical Ex

periments v. the Conjurers and their Disciples.
Part I. The Libellous Theory. 11. Science Di. honoured. III. Sjvri - 

ruulisra in the Opinion Market.
8 . Rules for Investigating Circles.
0. Useful Books for Investigator*, and Particulars of the Essays ol 

*• Miracles and Modern Spiritual ism ” by a. K. WidUoe, F.R.G.S., 
uttd o f ‘‘Researches iu the Phenomena of Spiritualism by W'm, 
Ccookea, F.R.S.

Take Notice
This valuable number of the Muuiu.m it? especially adapted for 

circulation umiinsst Sceptics; contains no th-*f rising, but is throughout 
a plea for Private Experiment-

Price, lid. per copv ; poet-free 2d. For Distribution, l*j. per cUmm, 
8s. per IUU

London : J ,  Bunns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O



SEANCES AND M EETIN G S D U RIN G  THE W EEK , AT TH E SPIR IT U A L  
INSTITUTION, IS, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN  

Sunday, D e c . 8.—Seance at Doughty Han. 14, Bedford Row, at 7.
Tuesday, Dec, 10.—Select M eeting for the Exercise of Spiritual G ifts. 
Wednesday, Dec. 1L—Lecture on Phrenology by Mr. Burns, a t 3. Is. 
Thursday*, Dec. 12.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
FaiDAr, Dec. 13,—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, &o., a t 8. Is .

SEANCES AND M EETIN G S IN  LONDON D U B IN G  T H E  W E E K .
MondaIl, Dec. fi.—8, Field View Terrace, London Fields, E  Seance a t 8.
T uesday, D ec . 10.—Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Squaro,at8.
Wednesday, Dec. 11. —Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Tow n Road, at 8.
Thursday, D ec. 12.— Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism . For 

information ns to admission of uon-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Sigdou Rctad, Dalston Lane, E .
Mra. Prichard’B, at lu, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, a t 8.

F rid a y , D ec. 13.—Mr. J .  B rain ’s Testa and Clairvoyance, 29, D uke S tree t 
Bloomsbury, a t 8.

M A RYLEBO N E ASSOCIATION OF IN Q U IR E R S INTO SP IR IT U A L ISM , 
Q U EBEC H A LL, 29, G T. Q U EBEC ST., M A R Y LE BO N E E D .

Monday, Members’ Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 lor 8.30,, admission tree. 
Wednesday, M embers Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. Saturday, In 
quirer's Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadw ell; admission fld., to pay expenses; 
Local :md other Mediums invited. Sunday, Afternoon, Trunoe and 
Normal Addresses; 3.15. Evening, Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums; 
admission 6d., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Seances by 
previous application or introduction.

SEANCES IN  T H E PR O V IN C ES DURIN G T H E  W E E K .
S unday, D kc. 8. Ashton-under-Lyn e , 185, F lee t Htreet. Public, a t 6 p,m .

B irm ing h am , Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street 
Hockley, a t 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

B ow lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p,ra.
B righ ton , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, door* closed 8.30 p.m. 
Cardiff, Intellectual Seance a t Mr. Daly's, Osborne Villa, Cowbridge 

Road, Canton, at 6.30.
D arlington ,  Mr. J .  Hodgp's Booms, H erbalist, H igh Northgate.

Public Meeting* a t 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m.
G r im sb y , 9 . J .  Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 164, Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, a t 2.30 and 6.30, 
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, a t 10.30 and 8.30.
Liverpool, Perth Street H all, West Derby Road, at S and 7 p.m. 
Manchester, Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Bainu», at 2.30. 
MiddlfisBBO’, 23, High Duncumbe Street, at 2.30 p.m. 
Nkwcastle-ox-Tyne* Psychological Society's Rooms, W eir’s Court, New

gate Street, at 10.30 a .m .; Stance for Spiritualise only. Public Service 
a t 8.30 p.m.

Nottingham, Church gate Low Pavement, Public Meeting at 8.30 p.m, 
Oldham , 180, Union Street, at 8.
Os s e t t  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G, N. B . Station) 

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service tit 6 p.m,
Seahaai Harbour, al Mr, Fred. Brown's, in the eveniug.
Sow ekby B rid g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lvceum 

10 a. n, aurl 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m. *  *
T uesday , Dkc. 10, Bhaham H ABiiotia, at Mr. Fred. brown's, in the evening. 

BTw ktom , Meeting at Mr. Kreuild’a, 3, Silver Street at 8.1S.
S lo t^ T o s . at M r D . f i .  Wrlgbt'a, IS, W ,«t Street, every Tuesday evening, 

al 0 o clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers invited. J  
KevrcASTI.E-mt-Tvxr., Psychological t-'oei-ty .  Rooms, Weir1.  Court Hew 

gate Street, Seance at 7 lo re . Fur alemOe.nionly. ‘
Sheffield. W . B. Hunter's, 17, Wilson Hood. Well Koad, Hecley, at 8. 

Wedn esday . D kc. 11, ASHToN-tNDEK-Lv.'fr.,2S, Hentinck Street, at 8 p m for In- 
tiuirera. Thursday, Members only.

B o w li.vh, Spiritualists' Meeting Hoorn, 8 p.m.
BraM tsetlAJi. Mr. W, Perks, 312, Bridge Street W est, near W eil sn o o t 

for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only.
Duanv. Psychological Society, Temperance H all, OtLrzon S t., a t 8 p.m 
MiDDUKaHao', 38, High Duncombe Street, a l 7.30.
N j :w cabti.e,-on-T ynk. Psychological Society. Improvement class, at 7.15 

Tm-MSDAY IH.C. 13. aaiM SBS. at M r. T. W. Asquith's, 213, Victoria Street, 
□outh , at 8 p.m,

L kwkRTRR, Lecture Room. Silver Street, a t 8, for Development. 
MiDDLi-.aBBO', 23, High Duncombe Street, a t 7 p.m.
New Sh ildon , at Mr. John Menaforth’a, Bt. John 's Road, at 7.
N i.yrCASTLE-o>■ T vs e , at Psychological Society’s Rooms. Weir’s Court, 

Newgate Street, a t 8 p .m .; Seance, for mumberti only.

tnado free to express any fnct or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or 
which will throw light on the facta of existence.

"Human Nature” appeals to all Bcientifio discoverers or philosophic thinkers, 
whether as readers or contributors.

CONTENTS op HUMAN NATURE rou JULY. P rice  Gd.

Leadership and Organisation;
Anniversary Lecture by S. B. B hutan, M.D., at New York.

The Science of Correspondences in connection 
with Spiritual Phenomena.

By the Rev. T iiob. Oolley, M.A., late of the Royal Navy.
Matter, Motion, and Resistance — (continued),— 

Optics.
By J oseph H ands, M.B.O.S.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of 
Magnetism ”—(continued.)

(Translated from the Pronch of Baron du Fotot,)
Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or liindor tho efficacy of 

Magrset.t6ru—Salary.
The Psychology of Mediumship.

By J .  B urns, O.S.T.
Definitions—An Illustration, Man a Tfllesoops—^  Human Telescope 

as an Instrument for the use of Spirits Trance Medium—Tho
Impresaional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides—IQ 
tuition—Aspiration—Closing Worda.

P oetry : Gleams of Light on a Lover’s Lament.

M
B u s i n e s s  a n d  M e d i c a l  C l a i r v o y a n c e ,

It. TOWNS, having many other Engagements, requests that
those who desire his services os Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi

cal Diagnosis, unuce previous appointment by letter, addressed, 1, Albert 
lerrace, Barnsbury Road, Arlington, or 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

H U M A N  N A T U R E ,
A M onthly R ecord of Z o ist ic  S cience and P opular Anthkopoloq* 

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology. Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, the Laws of Health, and Sociology.

AN E D U C A T IO N A L  AND F A M IL Y  M A G A Z IN E .
fti Ten Vais,, Cloth, i i .  6rf. each. Monthly, price fid .; Post-Free, 7d., 

Annual Subscription, 7s. America, -4 dollars,
This sterling Mt.iitbly, established ten your- ago. is the only magazine in 

Great. Britain devoted to the ntudy of Man on the moat cornpreliousLvo basis. It 
Is the oldest Anthropological Periodical in Loudon.

"  Human N«tur< emb/aiî . as ir-t Utle Implies, all that in known or can he 
known of Mute and, tnbrdfore, much Llmi no other periodical would give publicity 
to It luijrf no creed or crot- lier, tuit gives expo* -m»u to all now fact*' a- they arluo 
It *io*- 1 not matter whar tire turn truth may I* called—Phrenology or Pt*ycliolu#y 
-Hplrituati.-iiii or Materia I bin—Sociology or Religion— MortiticrUm or Hygiene,-- 

uii Alike are welcome to ita patf* **. If hy Undr treatment and luvorttigutfaii tliat 
nc*i^nly r̂rm Truth may he found.

** Human Nature," besides being an clpen organ. free m ail who luiveu irnUi to 
atntc In couneetlon with Sfwij is regularly humilled with h igh-elaaii Articles and 
Jtevimrn j,v eminent University men and Htui'teMs of«peelal themes related to the 
loipQT of ’Man Jr in ,JU}, however, a cine.** public.*iron, whirring lilt* uuflhigus 01 
the Isorueit. and av«.ldmg coil Mol with the multitude. A* Its title lmpi»«J» 

Human Nature" knm\- no uteliiHrtJon of ixwUlori or pretension among tte con
t r i b u t o r s ,  hat welootniM oil at» t— thd or Lhc Jk»f. the flcholflJ or the
original gwiiu., Lho poet m the logloixu,the mOtilaUst or taWlBOualist, aro uu

CONTENTS of H U M A N  NATURE  fo r  MAY and JUNE 
(D o u ble  Nu m ber). P r ic e  I s .

This instructive and interesting number contains the following 
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence :

Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.
The system of Dr. Buchanan, defining the following seven sciences:—- 

1. Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology.
3. Sarcognomy. 4. Psychometry. 5. PneumaloIogy. 6 . Pathog- 
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

Pre-Adamite Man;
Or, Was this World Peopled before tho Advent of Adam, and if so 

What becam e of tho People liv in "  therein ?
A Trance Oralion by J. J .  Mouse.

Matter, Motion, and Resistance—(continued).
By J oseph  Ha nijs, M.K.C.S.

Tito effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining 
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena,

Brahminical Mystic Numbers—The Papacy and 
Freemasonry.

The Symbolical Meaning of Number.— Numbers and Natural Phono-
njona_Tho Pope and the Masonic Order, indicative of Ancient
Sectarian D istinctions— T he Origin o f these Idem, m ttiB far Best.

Material P h e n o m e n a . — Apports (T ilings B ro u g h t).
By F. Cl-AVAIR07„

H istory of Alfonso, a Sp irit— T o e great change in his character, and 
the power lie had to carry ob jects  lung d istances; an instructive 
record of Sp iritual Experiences,

Phenomenal Spiritualism.
B y  Jonsr Wk th eh bee .

The Future Australian Race.
B y  Marcus Cl a r k e .

Ou r  Ancestors—Showing what, remarkable physical changes have 
come over the English people within the last 300 years.

Ourselves.—The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct 
people in process of formation.

Ou r  Ch ild ren  —The Future o f the Australians Curious Suggestive 
Ethnological Speculations.

Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of 
Magnetism ”—(continued).

(Translated from the French cf Baron du Potato)
On the Co-operation of the Doctor and the Magnetiser.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising successfully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of V. ounds.
Can you Su bstitu te Another Magnetiser for Yourself V 
The Employment of Magnetised Objects.
Can one Magnetise and Cure oneself 'i
There exists os much sufceptibiticy to Somnambulism in Men as in 

Women.
Belief in Magnetism is indifferent to the Success of the Operation. 
Theories of Magnetisors.

Mind and Soul.
By J. Buhhs.

Hava all men “ Broina?”—Have all men “ Souls?".—The difference 
betwt-en Mind mid Soul,

A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Presence.
Through J. V. MAh'SKELD,

Human Impersonality.
By Ej>E3  Sarobnt.

Paragraphs: Health and Education—A mi 13 ament and Pleasure for an 
Invalid—Professor Buchanan on Psychological Study.

Poetry : seaside Sceneii and Reductions By’.fame* Lewis—The Hear 
of Man (from the German oi George Philipp Schmidt). By S. E 
Bengougli—Vornub from the Gern.un of Heino. By A. T. S.

London : J. Burnu, 15, South inpCon Bow3 fiolborn, W.C.



J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, S outhampton R ow, W.O.
% *  Mr. Burns’s many engagements render i t  neces

sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

MR. B U R N S  gives his Psycho- 
Organic Delineations on the following term s:— 

For a  full W ritten Delineation—the remarks made 
by M r. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out verbatim , with Cliart of the Organs, 21b.

F or a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10s. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

o f limited means, 2s. Gd.
M r. Burna may he engaged to give Delineations on 

his visits to the country.

A6TBO LOGY.
" W o rth  its W eight in Gold.”

EV E R Y  adult person living should pur
chase a t once "Y O U R  FU T U R E FO RETO LD ." 

a book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. tid.
London: J ,  B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W .O .;
x.. W . Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster B o w ; 
or post-free o f E . Casael, High St., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

R A P H A E L ’S  P R O PH E T IC  ALMANAC
XL AND E p H E M E llIS  for 1879. containing Pre
dictions oi Events and the Weather for every Month, 
& c., Ac., with n large Hieroglyphic. Post-tree, 7 d .; 
or, with Ephemerls, Is. Id.

R a p h a e l s  Hieroglyphic (1873) foreshadowed the 
Lancashire Quarrels, the Royal Deaths, the Great 
W recks, the British Armaments, &e.

R a p h a e l s  g u i d e  t o  a s t r o l o g y . Voi. i . ,  
by which any person may calculate his own nativity, 
d o th  g ilt, 3s.

London: J , E. CATTY, 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

ME R C U R I U S ’S  w o r l d -f a m e d
PR LD IC TIN G  ALMANACK FOR 1379 

Contains numerous marvellous Predictions, the Wea
ther and Winds daily, also fortunate uud unfortunate 
B irth  and other days, with many rare and useful- 
things.

W as F oretold  ijt 1878 ;—The month of the Death 
of the K ing of l la lv  —The Pope- The attem pt to As
sassinate King Alfonso and! the Emperor ol Germany 
—The beginning of, how and w IilU, the Russo-Ger
man War woftljl End—The Afghan W ar, &c.—The 
Greatest Predict ion ni the Age Is herd given verbatim . 
and was in print fifteen months before the Event— 
*4 Saturn transits are evil for the Princess Alice o f 
Hes=e: Illness or a Death in the family,’" which liu* 
occured.aud within only a few days of Lhc time fore
told. Price 6d,

Curtice & Co., Catherine Street, Strand, and
J .  B u rn s, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

A STK O LO G Y , — P R O F E S SO R  W 1L -
i l  BON may bo Consulted ou the Events of life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King's Gross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Ree, Ss. Bd: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till S p.m.

B

Lu n a c y  l a w  a m e n d m e n t  s o -
C IE T Y , 1, Wine Office Court, F leet Street. 

Office hours dully, between 11 and 8 (Saturday Li 
and 1). Secretary J ames B illingto.v, who will 
receive all letters for M r s . W kldon.

rrH E  TRANSLATOR of “ SPLENDOR
X  SO L IS.” is desirous of meeting with an EN 
G AG EM EN T as Private or Commercial Secretary, 
Correspondent,or Translator! u England or ou the Con
tinent. Highest References.— Oarra,” 15, South
ampton Row, W .0 .

H P E  A ROE, Optician, 52, Park Street,
i Camden Town. The Bight carefully suited 

with the best made Spectacles and Eye-Ginsse* ui 
80 per cent, lea* than the usual prices. Repair® oi' 
every description, and orders by post promptly 
attended to.

M R . A N D  M I S S  D I E T Z
EG to ANNOUNCE the following En-

gagem ents:—
Perry B arr Institu te, Dec. 3, 1373.
New Swindou Mechanics' Institute, Ja n . 8, 1879- 
Coalbrookdalo Literary’ Institu te, Jan . 21. 
Hustings, GetiHiug Hafl. After, and Even., Jan . 29.

(2nd time this season).
Richmond Parochial Society, Feb. 4.
Leamington Institu te, Feb. 35.
Croydon Literary Institution, Mar. 6 (2nd time)

Favourable term s arranged with Institutes en route. 
For particulars address Mr. Frank Dietz, 64, Denbigh 
Street, London, S.W .

Mr. and Miss Dietz Leg also to announce their 
Third Series of Recitatious, to be given at Laugham 
Hall, 43, Great Borland Street, London, on the follow
ing Wednesday evenings, viz.

January 16, February 12, March 12,
April 9, May 14, Ju n e  11, 1879.

Tickets for the Series One Guinea each.

Now ready. No. 3, price 2s, 6d.

Th e  p s y c h o l o g ic a l  r e v i e w ,
the Spiritualists’ Quarterly, for October. 

Contksts.
I . —Why must I  do what is R igh t?—By 

St. George Stock.
H .—Astrology. Ancient and Modern.

H I.—Recent Investigations in Psychology.— 
By T , P. Barkas.

IV .—Immateriftlisin at Brussels.—By J .  C. 
Earl.

V .—Inspiration and Symbolism.—By Mrs. 
Do Morgan.

V I.—Jn im * Hi ni on's Philosophy.
V II ,—Pilgrimages in France.

No. 3. Pontigny and the Shrine o f St. 
Edmund.— By’Rev, H. N. Grimley.

V II I .—Bbhmc'.s Seven Days of Creation—A 
Study.—By A. A Watts.

I X .— M aterialistic Mysticism.
Hutton o n 'Scott’s Supernaturalisni.—Tho Educa

tion o f the Feelings,— Around the World with 
Dr. Peebles.—Evolution.

E . W . Allkit, 11, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

Second Edition, price Qii.

T H E  SCIENCE of L IFE . With Letters
.1_ from Mr. Buskin to the Author. Specially ad- 
drt*EFt>d to Teacher*, Clergymen, Fathers.

" T o  all these wo can cordially recommend it as the 
simplest, purest, and most judicious advice on this 
subject that we have mot w ith ."—Guardian, Aug. 1, 
1877-

J .  B u n as, 16, Southampton Row, W.C.

X Misa Chandos Leigh Hunt, w
Our House, 34, The Gardens, A »

Peckham Rye, 8 .E .
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, &c..—Per
sonally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.

Synopsis of Instructions to be Been in her "  Vacci
nation Brought Home to the People,” post free, 4£d.

MR. C. E. WILLIAMS, e i, Lamb’s Oun-
duit Street, W.C. At home daily from 12 till 6. 

Ou Thursday and Baturday evenings from 8 o'clock 
for Reception o f Friends. Address as above.

T R A N C E  M E D I U M ,
for

Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumsliip,
M R S .  O L I V E ,

15, Aingor Terrace, King Henryk Road, 
Chalk Faria Station, N,W.

At present In Switzerland. Inquiries and letters to 
above address will be attended to as usual.

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS.

DR. JAMES MACK,
2 3 ,  U p p e r  B a k e r  S t . ,  R e g e n t ’s P a r k .  

At Home from 10 to 5.
Magnetised Fabric for the alleviation or cure 

o f Disease, 5s, per packet, 2s, 6d. renewal.

MR. E. XV. VVALLIS. I nspirational 
Thancl Spkakku mid I'S yohomktiukt. For 

terms and dates apply —1, Enplctteld Rond, ivfngs- 
land, London, N . Agent for all kinds o f Spiritual 
Literature.

TO B E  L E T — A First and Second Floor
nicely Furnished. Kitchen could bo had also if 

wanted. 23. Upper Baker Street (a few doors from 
h’egen ts Park  and Baker Street Railway Station).

YOUR Olmracter told from your Photo.
Enclose 24 Stomp!). Address—J ohn T hompson, 

l-liysiognnmist, 180. E ast Tarsdei o ld  ShlWon.

MR. FRANK I1ERNE, 15, Thorn horn
Grove, Stratford, E . Test Seances by appoint

m ent. M r. and Mrs. Herne receive Spiritualists only 
on the first Sunday in every month (11 a.m .) for 
Trance and Physical; in the evening (7 p .m .), Voice 
and Materialisation.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4 , B loom sbury P la ce , B loom sbu ry  
• Square.

Hours—from 12 till 5,

~ MR. ,j7 j.1iOKSe7
I n s p i r a t io n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r

AND PSACTICAL l ’UHKXOtOGlST,

Elm  Tree Terrace, U ttoxeter  
Road, Derby.

Agent for all kinds o f Spiritual Literature.

M RS. M A R G A R E T  F O X -E A X E
Of the Rochester Fox family, resides at No. 4, Gren
ville Street. Brunswick Square, where she give* 
Test-Seances every day from 2 to 5, except Sundays, 
and evenings from 8 to 10 except Sunday evenings.

Appointments can be through letters addressed to 
the above number.

MISS E . A. BROWN, Uowden-le-Wear,
R .S.O ., Durham, is open to Engagements for 

Publio or Chamber Lectures,

MRS. WOODFORDE, Developing and
Healing. Jledioai advice to ladies aud children. 

Terms modified to suit circumstances. Days and 
liuura ol business— Mondays, Wednesdays, Thnra- 
days, and Saturdays, from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m ., DO, G reat 
Jlussell Street, Bloomsbury, w  .0 .

MISS  MANCELL, Spiritual Clairvoyant,
4,j, .1 ubilcc Street, Commercial Roail E . De

veloping Circle, every Monday evening, at 8. Private 
t-earu’rH attended, and Otttirvuyaut Sittings given by 
appointment.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE irnd
TRANCE et Mrs. rilfCH AU D -S. 40, Devon 

shire Street, Queen Square. W .C., Thursday* a tBp .m

MADAME / AOHR.YU, the Groat Arneri-
Natural CLAinvoTiuTKand P h iu  Monoum 

s‘ ut «■

M E SJIE H IC  H EA LER AND T E ST  M EDICAL

MRS. ANNIE LOOMIS, the American
Mesmeric Healing Clalrvoyautu, examinee and 

treats the sick while in a mesmeric sleep.— No. 3. 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Hours 10 to 5.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P sych op ath ic H ealer,

14, Sussex Place, Glo’ster Rd., Kentington, W.
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 6 p.m. 

Embrocation for homo ubo I s . l jd .  and 2b. 9d. per 
bo ttlo.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the Fruit of the Thcnbroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess hy which nil t he NATURAL PROPJERTIKS of the FRUIT are 
retained in un uiiimpnred state, without the addition of any foreign sub
stance, t h e  BUTTER OF THE cacao  b e a n ,
so nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is oh retained in til 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, J 
other article is introduced to make weight, this Pure Article is n or
able to Bnd digestible by delicate constitutions to which the dr....
articles of commerce known a* “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., u- various 
obnoxious, and indigestible. *'9 h0ttVy
Tfco Manufacturer 3J3DFI.ES Science t.o D ETECT

TIOW in tho SOLIDIFIED CACAC aDULTBHA- 
By no process of addition or abstraction is thr /• 

of Naturo, named by Linnmuo Theoirroma (food D1 j beautiful produce 
with. for Gods), tampered

By a method of manufacture which derclor 
tropical bean, the aniole is presented to t' ,,t all tho properties ol t.ho 
absolute porl'cctuin. Thu flavour is oxqu' jo consumer in a Madmen 
pound of SOLEDIFLED CACAO wil1 J»ite, and so abundant that one 
quantity of low-priced preparations, , go further than many times the

S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET,

containing n* it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
“”d rjpmuiimlly supplying all that, goes to moke up a perieet organism, 
FP'‘Jg aal(nnt he suid of Tea, Coffee, or any otlier article used ns a drink.

So lid ified  C acao is net a Stimulant—does not emits tho nerves 
or boat the blood. It, does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fid food of the highest, eliisr and is therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

persons of a Highly Sensitive T e m p e r a m e n t .
It ie tho host refreshment before or niter n long journey or sovere 

mental application, and ie invaluable bo invalids.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Prioo per lb. Sold in Packet* of 1 lb. each. Full Instructions 

for ita preparation accompany oaub packet. By sending for a quantity 
at a time it. will bo sent carriage paid, preventing fcu© uuetwnity lor 
agi’Hoior,, additional profile, and the risk of adulteration. W hen kupt in 
a tin noddy with closely fitting lid, it may ho preserved for years with
out deterioration.

A g e n t; j .  B U R N S , 15, S o u th am p to n  B o v ,  W .O



I N S T I T U T I O N  W E E K ,  1 8 7 8 .
C o m m e n c i n g  S u n d a y ,  D e c .  1 ,  a n d  e x t e n d i n g  t o  S u n d a y ,  D e c .  8 .

For a number of years, a week has been set apart at the beginning of December, for the purpose of holding 
seances and meetings in sympathy with the work of the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, Loudon.

THE NATURE OF THESE INSTITUTION WEEK MEETINGS.
The grand object, of “ Institution Week'’ is to foster sympathy and uniformity of operation amongst 

Spiritualists, and engage in practical work for the realisation of the objects of Spiritualism.
The S p ir it u a l  I n s t it u t io n  and its organs are an undenominational and tmseotarian agency belonging 

to no class or party, but working for Spiritualism alone, and striving to assist all sincere: workers in the Cause. 
The SPIRITUAL I n stit u t io n  is open to the public to render inquirers every assistance; and through the 
M e d iu m  and  D a y br ea k , the largest constituency.of Spiritualists, in Britain are brought into weekly rap po rt. 
To bring this large body into closer relationship, without c o m p r o m i s i n g  the sovereign freedom of the individual 
is the object of “ Institution Week.”

SUGGESTIONS FOR INSTITUTION WEEK SERVICES.
The teachings of the year have been, Private Circles for Spirit-Communion, Select Domestic Schools for 

Spiritual Reading and Development, Book-Clubs and the Distribution of Spiritual Literature) the Holding 
of Conferences and Public Meetings where practicable.

Every Reader is earnestly solicited to hold or attend a meeting or circle as now described, with the earnest 
desire for spiritual unity and the adoption of practical plans of working ; that steps may be taken everywhere to 
form Circles and Schools, and institute Book-Clubs, Meetings, and promote the increased circulation of the 
M ed iu m . To meet the expenses incurred in carrying on the S p ir it u a l  I n s t it u t io n  for the year, we require 
to collect upwards of £200 before the year closes, and we ask that every Spiritualist contribute a mite, 
however small, and solicit all .friends to join with him in the same effort.

T h u s  u n i t e d  w e  b e c o m e  a  s t r o n g  a n d  h a r m o n i o u s  b a n d  o f  
S p i r i t u a l  T e a c h e r s  a n d  W o r k e r s .

The following arrangements are being made for “ Institution Week” seances and meetings:—
MEETINGS AND SEANCES AT 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

ALT. AT 8 P.JI.
M onday, Dee. 2. Mr. Rita. Physical Manifestations. Admis

sion 2s. Od.
Kdnf.sd a y , Due. 4. Phrenological Entertainment and Delinea

tion uf the characters of Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. Gladstone. 
By Mr- .1. Rums. Admission Is.

Tni li-n w , D e c . a. Moating of Spiritual Teachers to consider 
important propositions for the furtherance of the Ouusu. 
Voluntary. A free invitation to all,

F riday. Dkc. 0. 8  cnee for Clairvoyance, aud teals by “ Daisy.” 
Admission le. J  1

S ati ni,av, Dec, 7, Seance by Mr. Herne. Admission 2s. (Id,

HIGH GRANGE.
On Sunday evening, Dec. 1, at 6.30 p.m., a trance nddress will bo 

delivered by Mr. S. Do Main, High Grange. C. G. Oiston.

N EW  TOWN, NEW  MILLS.
We shall hold a meeting on behalf of the Spiritual Institution, 

on Sunday, Doc. 1, and at .Mr. Wright’a, New Town, also on Dec. 3.

OOOICF1ELD via DARLINGTON.
Mr. Brunakill intends giving a soanco on Sunday, Doc. 1, at the 

house of Mr. James Robson, Lands Dank, at 7 o’cluck p.m.

COLLEGE OF COMPREHENSION,
7 3 , N e w m a n  S t r e e t , Ox f o r d  S t r e e t ,

. Mr. F. Wilstmir—Lecture on “ The .Sixteen Milestones of Life 
illustrated by thirty-two designs. Friday, Dec. 6, at 8.30.

HACKNEY PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
6 , F ie l d  V ie w  I er r a c js , L ondon F ik lt is , E .

On Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 8, Mr. C. R. Williams will lecture here 
on 4* MriBUJOfisin in Ono I/usson,’* with experiment#.

The following friends have also kindly mado offer of Bounces 
Mrs. Mellon, Newcastle-on-T;, he, 2 seances. The first will be 
given fin Thursday, Dec. 0th, at 7.30, at Mr. Armstrong’s, 
Cross Houses, Upper Claremont. Tickets, 1b. each.
Mr. W . Towns, London.
Miss Mancell, at 10, Jubilee St., Commercial ltd., London, E. 

Numerous other nrraugements are being nmde.

I H S T I T U T I O H  W E  ZED T C ,  1 8 7 8 .
Collected b y ________________________________

Kindly give your Name, your Sym pathies, and your M ite, h o w ev er sm all.

NAM E. A D D R E S S . £ e. a.

Loudon : Printed and Publwhed by JAMBS BURNS 15, Southampton Bow, Holborn, W.O,


